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The Waterville Mail.
'OLIIMK

1.1

iERYlmWORK.

v V i KitVILLE. VIAINE. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 10. 1808.

A 8AKt!AS HI >ILVh.RITW.
A Tart Message from (Tyrus W.‘ Davis to
Wllllain .1. Hryan.

Employees of tbe Lockwood CompaDy
Submit to the fnt-Down Scale.

GABRIEL’S
TRUMPET BLAST

The followii'g mek-ase was forwarded
Moi.day iniiri.ing rrooi <;,\rus W. Davis,
the widl kn iwu pr moter i.f this rlly,
who has always argued for free silver
siiuo itio issuH was ta'S'd. ro t'e Hon.
NO TROUBLE IS NOW ANTICIPATED William Jennings Hiyan of Nebraska;
Wat rvillc, Me, Jan. 17, 1898.
To Win. .1, Ur\an,
y
Llin olii, Nehra'ka.
AN INTERESTING BIT OF HISTORY.
Agent AbbottPays Company Will Eestore
New England nb-iervcs Salnr MnKlnley'g Day
leeslored cm 11 lei ce has eeii
Wages as Soon as It Canili-onuiited ton per c nt. m all c ue ontn n
mills and tba Kepnhiiotii p>riy still Queation of Fairness Baised as to City's
rtigns
Treatment of One of Its Oitisens.
•
('jrns W. Oavis.
The out In wegee at the Lorkwourt
nllle In 'bin olty which was announced
Don’t let ihe Ilrtle ones niffer fmin
on the afternoiiD i.f January 8, took ef ei'zoiiia, nr nth. r t'rtiiring skin diseases,
Editors of The Mall; I wish to call
fect Monday morning. Eeeryhody wen* to 'o need for It. Doay’s llUitniO't cures.
I ho
Htteii Ion
of t'ne tax
payt-rs
work as usual and the mills in all de Can't li irni the'iiosr, deliea e skin. At of Waterville
to Mayor
R dlngany
drug
store,
50
u
n
s.
partments are running as If nothing
ton’s pronuoolamento in the Kennclh-o
■louri al that tbe pruHent city goverument
unusual had taken place.
IN NEW QUARTERS.
wouin not pav for thr o are liglits, one
Saturday aft-irnooD the Mule Spinners’
looateil on High Hire-1 one tin Cttllege
BBBOcUtlon held a meeting and voted to P. A. Wing a C
Wh.ilosale Fruit A veil no near Mr. Lonibard’e house; the
send a ooramittoa to the agent of the
ntiher near Mr. Penney’s nearer FalrDealers, In Their New Unilding.
fli 1(1, on Cotldge avenue. 'The Maynr
mill to protest against the roductton of
F. A. Wing & Co., the wholesale fruit doi-s nor, say thoAo lights are not a necessi
16 per coot. In wages, which was oonsiddealers, h ive moved Into the now build ty, as thty raiict corttinlv are.
cred an unjustiflert reduction. Another
Now I wish to Rttte my oase and see
ing which they have been eroo Ing near
meeting was htld Sunday evening and
wbother in all falriitss we in that part of
the Maine Central passenger statl.in. Tha tho city aril entitled to any favors from
the action of the meeting on Saturday
work on tba building hits been poshed th-' tax pavers of Wtiervllle. Four years
waa again endorsed.
very fust and though It was not coin- | ago I purebas-d several tracts of land ly
Monday morning the committee called
n.onced until the second week in 0.<o- ing between Waterville and Fairfield
on Superlutendent W. H. K. Abbott and
whioh at the lime reprenentud the wild
einher, it is now in pretty goal shape for m ors of Ireland, a dark, fuibidding
ashed that the matter in dispute as to the
Mr Wing’s busiD .SB. Ilf c inrse there is space of oouQirv with a few old loaning
per cent, of oiit-down be referr- d to an
inor.i work to be done and when all Is barns, a homo for tramps and a mar on
arbitration committee. Mr. Abbott said
ciiinpleied the fir n will have a splendid | the city. Instead nf walling and spend
that none of the mill oilictala hero hod
ing my timo at city meet! - gs asking fur
place for the business it is e.igaged In.
Bir-ieta and their oonstrucilon, I engaged
any authority to make sn'oh an agree
■ The haseiuunt will be fitted up for the my engineers and help, laid nut and turnment. After this Interview with th"
cool ht.irage of fruit thoiig'i that part is piked l(«n and one-half miles of road on
superintendent the men resumed work
nnt particularly needed
unill
warm the borders of which I planted 700 shade
troHs at niy own expense. I conceived
at their frames.
weath r comes. The inal i 11 mr la on the the Idea of making a park of 16 acres of
This afternoon a Mall representative
I same level with the cars which run close land and I have planted four hundred
had an Interview with Agent 8. I. Abbott
' to the front of tho huilding and frmii trees Ilf ilifTer nt varieties During the
who said: “I do' not apprehend that
I which the fruit is taken with the least coining year I have intended to put in a
there will bo any trouble at all here. The
fiiiiutalii and other linprovuments. I
I possible expense of handling. At the have taken pains at iiiy own persiiiial exbest of feeling prevails between the help
north ond of the building throe banana peu-H to arrange a deer park which has
and the company and I do not look for
riiiiii 8 are arranged where the fruit Is proven a great attraction to the oitv.
any trouble. We have an exeeptlocally
ripened bv ges hear, the gas being made This land perhiipa was Inserted in the
good class of help here who are dl-pnserl
oitv’s valuation at JIO.OOO. In this shurt
hy a privata inaohlne In tha basHinent. spaoH of lime I Iavd brought about tbe
to look Into matters and weigh the situa
In one con er U thu oCSco, which is onn- erection ( f 13 houses and increased tbe
tion rather than go at things In a beadvenienily fitted np.and another room U valHill ion $60 000. What has the city of
slrcng fashion.
set'olf f ir thu whulesale c ndy bUHlness Watervlllo done to encourage this outlay
of money P They have anoepred all these
“No man in Waterville Is more sorry
which is a ciinsideruble part uf tho husl- ten and one-half iiilhs of streets!
that the company Is forced to ^mako a cut
ness (it the ounoern.
It h- coming a necessity to have a side
than I am and if it wore In my power
Tho carpentry work nf tho building has walk from my residence to Collego ave
personally I would bo only too glad to
been done by Ijewls Pollard, the inasnn nue, 1 called on the city which with Its
oharaciorUtlo puhlio spirit offered to pay
ro.storo the old wages. One thing Is cer
work hy R. L. Prootnr and tho plumbing line half uf the iiost uf oonstructlon and
tain, the company will put back the old
work by G. L. Learned. Tbe building is myself the other half which was dune.
wages as soon as it can afiFnrd to do so
well oonstructed throughnnt and Is ad The cost to the city was less than $100.
whether the help ask it or not.’’
mirably planned fur tbe business which Mv sireets have been Ignored; not an
hour’s labor has been expended. My In
"How much Is the out ?" was asked.
Is to be ciinduoted In it.
tentions were to erect on my “ Addition”
“Wo haven’t figured it up yet. It is
next season ten houses the lumber fur
not tiulform but is made with a view if
DR. AONV'V'g C\T\KKH Al. POWDKR.
—Ki-v. VV. if. MhIii, piiKtor of the Bin list Kiiian- which is being hauled. But I can assure
insking tbs wages more nearly equal. uhI Chiirrh. Bnirtlo. g V-H sironi: li—tinionv t"r the taipoyers that if I pay for tha three
is a thin iielitiver in Dr. Aguew’s Oatarrliai lights the last house liss been constructod
Certain grades of work are out more than and
Ponder. IIh had tr'Cii iiMiiy kiaiis of remedies
others and so it goes all over the mill.”
wiiii-iut avail. “.Alter using Dr. Aginnv’s Ca hr me. 'The character of the next city
tarrhal Piiwder I was biMielitled at oeee,” are Ins govi riiment deter-iilnes whether these ten
wor 8. It is a wonderful remedy Itrolietcsin- oousis will bo erected In Waterville or in
stamlv.—70.
CELEBRaTK SII.VKR WEDDING.
ai other city where I have assurances that
Sold by Atden A Dechan and P. H. Plaisted.
the taxes shall be abated for the next live
Pleasant Gathering at tho Home of Mr.
MAINE condensed MILK COM tears. If Wat“rvlllo adheres to her re
cent polloy votes down incoming rail
and Mrs. John Lachance.
PANY.
roads, city buildings and keeps men In of
Mr. and Mrs. John Laobanoe of the
J. B. RaokltflT, nf the Maine Condonsed fice who never encourage the upbuilding
Plains celebrated the silver anniversary of
of iitir city, when Gabriel blows his lasi
Milk Company, Is in Curinna for a few
trumpet and awakens us from our lung
their wedding Saturday evening. Mr.
days with his brother, H. B Raokllff.
Laobanoe has been twice married. H's Re has just returned from a liionth’s trip sleep we shall recognize tbe place.
I. C. Libby.
first wifejdled after 16 years of wedded
through the Southern states, visiting
“Cure
the
cough
and
save
the life.”
life and It was 26 years ago Saturday eve
many of tbe principal cities In the Inter Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup cures
ning that be married bis present wife.
est uf the company. While away h< closed coughs and colds, down to tbe very verge
HU children and friends, numbering
a contract with The Brelsoh Hino Caramel of consumption.
about 60 people, gathered at his home to
Co.of Philadelphia,the largest mannfaotarCOBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTK.
offer the h ippy oouple a nice sliver presorsof caramels in tbe world,to furnish 1000
ent, together with best wishes for many barrels of ooodonsud milk during the pres
The sociable Friday evening was the
returns nf the anniversary. Tho presen
ent year. It will mean tbe shipping of best that we can remember. The pro
tation address was given by Rev. Mr. one and one half carloads of milk, put up gramme was first-class; and the games
Cayer. There was also an Informal pro Id this form, every 30 days, and thu great were lively and full of fun. The star
gramme of entertainment for tbe eve er part of It will be forwarded froiip the number on tbe programme of mnslo and
tableaux waa the “ Aorulmt’a Song” by
ning that bad been prepared In view of Newport plant. Mr. Raokllff also sold the Buys’ Glee Club, witlls the auction
the event,ooDBiBtiDg of Instrumental ond 8.000 oases to go to different points In the sale of boys’ feet carried off the (wlm
vocal music. Refreshments were served at South with one and two carload lots to among tbe games. A small sum for the
the oIosB and then the guests took their some dealers. He speaks enthuslastloally Athletic association was raised by an ad
mission fee. We hope to have one of
departure leaving behind them' a host of of the company’s prospects and of the
thesfl sociables every two weeks to pay up
oongratulatioDB for the good and honest high grade of milk produced In tbe sec our bnnest debts and,lDoldentally,to have
some fun while we are about it.
couple.
'
tion About Newport and at Whitefleld,
The glee clubs are preparing for a puhN. H , where the other and largest fac
death of MRS. O. C. CORNISH.
tory of tbe company Is looaCad. Next lin untertalnuient and concert to be given
Mrs. Pauline B. Gorniah, widow of the spring Mr. Raokllff states, an average of for the benefit of athletics. This enter
tainment will be held toward tbe last of
late Hon. O.dty C. Cornish, died at her 30.000 quarts daily will be received at the term, and we hope our friends will
home in Winslow this morning after a their plant there. The uapaolty of tbe give us generous support.
long Illness of heart trouble. She was the oundeneing maohinery will be doubled In
daughter of tbe lata Trafton Simpaon of order to keep pace with the deniaud. The
Winalow and was borh on Feb. 14. 1830 farmers are generally very woll satisfied
She U survived by two ohildren, Mrs. J. with the prloea paid for milk, and many
Dr. M. K. Dwinell was In the place
W. Bassett of Winslow and Leslie O. Cor think they receive more than they could nailing on uld friends and acquaintances
Sunday,
nish, Esq., of Augusta.
get from creameries.
The funeral vfill be at her late residence
Mrs. O. R. Merrifleld of Boston was in
on Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock. *
the place calling on-ftlends last week.
MISSION BAND ORGANIZED.

Will Find tbe Same Old Place, Says Hr.
I. C. Libby.

EAST VASSALBORO.

fll.I.giKUPHY.—There are pills anil plllsI'lii III. Agiiew’s I,lvi<r Pills at ton cent* a vial
1'II I in (lenianil. The sale borders' on the phe'iii* al. SlugglsbLUt-r.Oun-tipatioii.orlrregiilnr Bowels are the ureeursors of iiiHiiy physicvl
oiMirde-s. There Mule wontlers remove the cause,
tu 111 a vial for 10 cents.—7^.
Sold by Ahten & Dechau and P. H. Plalstcd.

NOT A

candidate.

Alderipan Bontellu Cannot Be Considered
for Mayor’s Offloe.
There has been more or leu talk In
political circles this winter that Alder
man Geo. K. Bontells might be tbe
Repablloan candidate fnr mayor at tbe
coming mantolpol election. It is known
that Mr. Bontelle hM been oonsidering
the requests of bis friends to allow them
to push him for tbd place, bat he has de
cided that hti private lataresta will not
allow him to give the position the time
and energy required by it, sboald be reoeive a noiulitatlon and aleotlon, and so
trill not be a oandldate nnder any oltoani'
■tanoes.

Tbe .Tohn Foster Mission Bund of the
First Baptist ohiiroh held its first meet
ing at tbe home of its Director, Mrs.
Isabel A. Hodgun, Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 16. Tbe following ofiBcers were
elected: President, Albert Butler: Vice
President, Louise Pierce;
Secretary,
Marian Bryant: Asst. Secretary, Laura
Proveao; Treasurer, Beralngton Plum
mer; Asst. Director, Miss MayNudd.
Twenty-two children were present, and
great interest was manifested In tbe or
ganisation.
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK

J. H. Mnrpby, who has b.eea working
at Cooper’s Mills for the past year, U at
bome'for a few weeks.
Mrs. F. P. Gilmore of Oolebrook, N.
H., is visiting ber parents. Hr. and Mrs.
E. F. liord of this place.
L. F. Cates went to Augusta Saturday
to attmd tbe reunion at Sbaw’s Buslueas
College.
C, A. Cook o( Gardiner has started a
singing school In ibis place. He bos 86
meiubars and it prooilsee to be a very in
teresting cUbs.
A party of about 76 from this place and
vlolnlty, made up mostly of members of
tbe Friends' oburob, went to tbe borne of
Prof. Elijah Cook,Friday evening. They
sprnt a very enjoyable eventug and before
leaving prceented bira with an envelope
containing thirty dollars as a token of
appreoUtIun for what be has done for
them In tbeir obnroh. It was gotten up
as a surprise to him and bis wlfa.

Don't give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried tbe new food drink called
Graln-Of It is dellcione and nonrUbing
and takes tbe place of coffee. Tbe more
Ureln-O yon give tbe children tbe more
health you distribute tbrongh their sys
tems.. Graln-U is made of pnre grains,
Tbe ioe on tbe lake Is solid enough
and wbeo (Iroperly prepared taetea like
tbe eboloe gradae uf coffee hot oasts about for teams to oioaa and we hope to see
one fonrib as mnoh. All grooen sell it. bosloesa a little more lively for tbe rest
of tbe winter.
16a and S6o.

FAIRFIELD OWNERS OBJECT
To Line of Policy Ootllnlsd by Waterville
& Fairfield By. & Lt. Co.
Fairfield, .Tan. 18.—A recent interview
In a morning newspaper with Hon. E. F.
Webb, dealt with the matter of the use to
which thu Waterville & Fairfield Railway
& Light Co. will put Its water power re
cently parohased of Hon. S. A. Nye of
this town. This water power until the
fire of '93 was used by Hr. Nye as motive
power tor his saw mill, then situated just
below the Totman privilege.
From this Interview one isonid get tbe
Idea the Light & Power oorapany Is oonaldeilng tbe advisability of transferring
this water power to tbe Island property
east and north nf the Totman privilege
tor the fnrnlshlDg of raodve power for the
new power station now talked of; also,
that this plan, if attempted, will result in
an Injunction being asked for by tbe
Messrs. Totman who deem snob a move
detrimental to their vested rights. Mr.
Webb evidently oonstders tbe matter like
drinking from a dipper, the drinking pro
cess resulting the sanne from whatever
side of the dipper you drink, adding,
however, that the ease bas not been fully
looked Into by btm.
What the intentions of tbe company
are, that corporation b‘'BC knows. That
the Messrs. Totman think that it does
not make a diOerenoe from which side
of tbe dipper you drink In this particular
oase, any way, is evidenced by tbe stateroont of tine of that company to Tbe
Mall on Monday.
That statement was in snbstanoe, that
an Injunotloii would be asked for not for
the purpose of merely hindering any
party or parties in pursnlng a plan map
ped out, but for the purpose of finding
out whether or not the Totmans have
any vested rights whioh would be Infriogi-d upon by a cransferj of this water
power.
To the experienced mlllinan, this is obvlnu-ly clear, that in low water times the
water In tho mill pond which constitutes
the sole water power of all o> noerus doing
business upon the “middle dam," is
BO<rcoly siidlolent to keep the plants of
tho Totmaus and the Power company In
ruuning order. Tbe lights In tbe two
cities In past and present time, and tbe
“shut downs” on account of low water by
the Totman’s, prove both ends and the
middle uf tills fact.
Tbe Power company gets the “first
water” and consequently gets what great
or little advantage la Involved In such a
oundltion uf affairs. Under present con
ditions, the Totmans take what comes
their way, through the rights granted
them by the purohiise clause in their
deeds of tbe water power, without ques
tion uf any litigation. The Nye water
flows paaWtbeir mill as in tbe past aooordlog to tbe urld^al grants.
A ohange of base Involves in the minds
of tho Messrs. Totman ao Injury to their
vested rights and there the matter hangs,
until developments bring about things as
they shall be.
“ONLY THE BEST.”
Should be your motto when yon need a
medicine. Do not be induced to take any
substitute when yon call fur Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Experience has proved It to
be tbe best. It is an honest medicine,
possessing actual and unexpected merit.
Be wise and profit by the experience of
other people.

THOSE ARC LIGHTS.

MO

8'..

FAIRFIELD.
Our merchai t-i a'n aildlDg Friday to
their olo-Ing up iiUhts.

Mayor RediDgtoD Has a Word to Say on
the Sobject.

G. S. Burrlll has reouveri'd sulflebintly
from hls hruk n shoulder to free the meinbor from the sling.
Mr. Harry Drew of Bar Harlmr hue
lie n vlslrinti nt Miss Anna M. Drew’s.
Mr. Drew Is a men-her nt the class nf '99
SPEAKS OF DANGEROUS PRECEDENTS. at the University of Maine.
Our new firm of photographers. Heald
(& Giiptlll, are uiir. nt chn Rrtdue str°Hl
luir. anoH (vDh new ph itoirraiih uhshs out
Explains Just What Attitude the Oity from whioh several ra-nlllar faee-i, quite
true to llfn, look with pleasant iniHn.

Oonnoil Has Taken.

^ inong those from this town who att“nd«il the spl'I'o-llar ennventlon nt
Skowbegan last week were tho folio* log:
Messrs. U, M. Bradluiry, Bert Smith. J.
In relation to tho matter nf tho three R. Donnelly, Cyrus Hrvnnt. Mrs. A.
arc lamps in the vicinity of Mr. Llhny’s Imarnod. Mr-*. Sarah Cotton, Mrs. K. W.
property on i'pp<r College avenue and for Woodnmo.
the running nf wbloh bills have repeatedManaaor Bradbury nf th« Ouortbnn
Iv been pres-uted (« the oltv onu uill uf hrs renelvei a letter from Manager Frank
18911 and 1897,. I wish to give to tho pub O ven of the naug >r Ouera ‘•oii-to r.h «t tha
lic what I understand to be tho real facts pUy “ Hiinianltv,’’ owing to Its man
In the matter.
,
agers b.<lna nnahle to arrange a full onlIn 1896 during Mayor Wetb’s admlnU- eildar lu Mlloeatthls ll'iio, will n tap
tratlnn. the olty oniinoll uf that year asked pear at the looal Opera house on Feh 1 t.
Hr. Libbv as pr-'sidout, ur sup-rlntendent hut will oomo later In the season. The
or general nmnagi-r uf the Electrie Light P'Rslog nf the days I) tween new and that
onrapanv fur two additional arc lights, future dare, will serve to ornate a strnnger
one to ho luoaied at the ouriiHr uf Main interest In this groat attranclen.
and Silver street, one near the olty ball.
Mr. Lltihy’s answer was that the enmR. P. Pratt, Post No. 00, G. A. R , In
pany oould furnish no alditlonal light as stalled tho following offleeps at the no(N
they had nnt sufflclent power to run any quarters In Totman hloek Monday aftermore. This was a dlssappulntment to the iKMtn: Gershain Tarhell, C-in.; W. L.
olty government as these lights were very Holmes.
Augiiatlis Bradbury Jr.
mnob needed by the puhlio.
V.: F. J. Savavd. O. D : K. H. Brown,
In a few days after this Mr. LIbhy, O. Q ; P. M. Eiiurv, Ajr.; Wm Bilenwithout any unnfereiioe with the city tlne Q M.; L P. Hnwro.Chap.; R. Hraicnnncll, or any knowledge on their parr, burv, 8urg. The new qu^rtirs will serve
put up these three lights, one ne^r bis for both the Q. A R hois and the Relief
house, the other two on the street nppo- corps and are cnminodlous apartments.
sliu or near bis tract of land on the FairTho loo >l branch nf tho Maine Cl via
fldld read.
Alter a while a bill was presented to loijue has begun its work in K-Irfi-Id.
tbe onunnil of that year. 'The vote was’ Sainrday afternoon Me-srs. PllUhury,
that tho hill should nut be ptid as the Smith and Brown anting In behalf of the
lights had nut been ordered by ih( olty. looal hrannh of tho leag'ie, vlsDod the
Since the g (V-rumeiit uf 1897 ovina iutu several hiislnnss places In the town where
power the hills fur running iheie lights nlok«l-ln rhe-slot manhlnes and Intoxi
have been presented, but have never b<en cants are “running” against the lnw;'7and
alluwed ti'^go On Ihe r<.le uf accounts nut requested the keepers to ceiise business
having been approved tiv tho proper oom- nlo((g those lines. As a resnlt .‘-utirrday
lultiee, nor by the oumniitteu on eocounts. (light feuiiil n'l nieknl In thn slnt niaLast week tho in w sup rln'endeiit, Mr. ohlnes In their p'aeos ns h'retefore, and
Hamblin nqiieetid nio to state In writ appeariinnes were that, the town was dry.
ing whether the olty coiinoll proposed to How long this oesR ition of luw-hroaktng
pav tbe bills on these lights nr nnt. I will lust Home in a-iirn In loinr-i, other
wrote tiliu that they do t OC. At this Mr. dnys, hnt so far, so good, rtoine i f tho
Lliiby ouines unt and states hls side uf thu dealers f-el that a pollov of partiality hav
oiisH. That Is all there Ig to it. The puh- hoen exirolsed upon the part of the proper
llu oan judge whioh party Is right ur efflel.tls, ami tho oomnilttoe were In
formed of this fact. Blit, however true
wrong.
Mr. LIbhy has as he says made great this as-ertiuu may he, It Is quite evident
impruveiuents In that seoilon, has great that t(>e olvlo loHgno’s 1 cal committee
ly enh-tnoed the value of the prupeity and have nut pursued any siieh uutirse, hut
is a full blended progressive eltizen that have on thnotb -r baud. Informed all ooogoes In strong fur improvemenis of all oerned lu the trafflo.
kluds and men of hls stamp are uf great
Another ehaiige In thn hnslnoss cards
benefit to any place. I ish we had m th of one of our long eslnhllshed grouepy
nf them, hut the question oumes op In friends. Thn business for thn past twelve
this ease,Isn’t he asking the olty to slretob years eoiidueted uoder the firm name of
a point in hls favor that might be a WIgsIn and Nve will cun luno IndellnltedangernuR precedent 11 establish. As Iv under the firm i amo of W. W. Nee &
fur that “Gabriel trumpet” racket that Co., Mr. Wiggin ritlrliig. Mr. Wtggin
he talks about I am not much of a lie- name to Fairfield In the spring of '86,
llever in noises uf that sort. If Gabriel est.ihltshlng himself as a olerk in the
knows himself ho will keep away from grocery and moat business then oondiioled
Waterville and avoid trouble.
bv A. B. Foss. In ’87, ho lu nonjunction
C. H. Redingtnn.
with Messrs. Foss and W. W. Nye eonP.8. One statement of Mr.Llnhy’s Is diicted the business under the name nf
misleading. He says one of these lights is Foss, Wiggles and Nye. Since that tlinp
on High 8tre(^; it Is on the street nearer Messrs WIggIn & Nye have eanled nu
bis bouse on Highland avenue.
the trade, Mr. Foss parting with hls Inr
terest during that year. During hls en
BAD HEART—COULD NOT LIB DOWN tire stay among us Mr. Wiggin has made
FOR BIOIITKKN HONTII8 —“I whs u'nsbic many friends and their best wishes will
to lie down ill my heil for eighteen moiiibs, owing
tosmotlierliig spells caused bv hea t (lie-ase. go with him and Mrs. Wiggin to Ports
One bottle ol Dr. .tgiiew’s Cure fur the Heurt re inoiuh, N. H., where they expect to
moved tbe trunble, mid today I am ss well as make their future home. They will nnt
ever I was."—L. W. i,aw Toronto donation.
This is but one of a thousand such testlinouies leave until the flist nf February; until
that time Mr, Wiggin will bn found In
to tbe merits of this great oure.—RH.
Sold by Alden A Deebou and P. H, Plaisted, . tbe capacity of clerk with Mossra. W. W.
Nye (& Co. Suoouas attend tbe new firm.

EAST FAIRFIELD.

SHAWMUT-

George Furber’s team recently hauled
the largeet load nf pressed hay to this
Hood’s Pills are tbe favorite family oa- station that was over ^hauled there. It
Chares Richmond returned from Livermo'e Falls on Tuesday.
tbartlo, easy to take, easy to operate.
ountalned 49 bales.
Albert Jewell visited In Boston a few
M. D. Holt wont to tbe Brighton mar
MR. HITCHINQS ELECTED.
days last wesk.
ket again Monday morning.
Mrs. Calvin Campbell and danghtor,
Lottie Holt Is at home on a short vaca
Zadle, started on Thursday for -Isoksoa
Will, Serve qs Superintendent of Bobools tion.
where they are to remain for some time.
to Succeed Mr. Waters.
Llewellyn Decker remains about tbe
Mrs. James Lawrence Is visiting at Mr.
same.
Tbe board of eduoation met Monday eve
F. J. L^wre oe’s In Fairfield.
ning to seleot a person to servo out tbe
Mell Palmer and wife visited in CornArthur Fernald and family have gone
uuezplred term of W. L. Waters, super- vllle Bunday.
to Canaan where they will remain for
Intundent uf scbools, who resigned a abort
Mrs. Rruest Joy visited In Waterville some time.
time ago. Tbe election was held at the several days last week.
Henry Higgins and wife of Fairfield
supeilntendenl’s offloe and resulted In tbe
George Nelson has been confined to the were In tbe place over Sunday.
eboloe on tbe fourth ballot of R. F. Hltob- bouse the past two weeks with a very
Tbe carpenters have nearly completed
ings. Tbe Mall Is unable to give tbe re bad cold.
the nnw ohuroh. It will be d(dloated
Ferda Spaulding of Fairfield visited In Sunday, Jan. 38rd, with appropriate exsult of tbe various ballots as the board
etolses.
voted not to make them public. It Is no- this place last week.
Walter Nelson and wife of Portland
derstood that tbe new superintendent will
Charles Fogg of Benton was In tbe
confine bis work principally to tbe grades visited at bit father’s over Sunday and Village Friday.
returned home Monday iilornlng,
below tbe high school as be Is not aoSunday evening L. F. Webb of Colby
Mrs. Parker, who Is visiting at Char
qnalnted with sever,vl of the branohos lie Hsald’s, Is very sick, there being great 1909 spoke in the olub room.
taught In that subuol.
doubt uf her recovery.
Albert Jewell has purohased a high
Mr. HItohInga reoelvod hla early odiiraA party of friends from this vlolnlty stepping horse uf Hr. Brown of Benton.
tlon In the sohoolt of this city and after psH-ied a very pleasant evening at tbe
wards spent two years at the Maine State h<uuH of Virgil Hall In East Skowbegan,
REPORT RATHER INDEFINITE.
college. He taught for some time iu thu lost I hursday.
Sleighing Is good and business lively No Immediate Frnspeot of a Worsted Mill
department q( sciences at tbe East Maine
Seminary at Bnoksport, coming from in this place.
at Oakland.
William Leavitt is able to be out to at
there here to become general secretary of
Tbe
citizens
of
Watervlllo would be glad
tbe Waterville Y. M. C. A. He b«s also tend to buslneea again.
to learn that the romor of a worsted mill
A park of tho B. F. R.’i met at Mell
acted as an Instructor In biology at Colby,
to be erected at Oakland rested on a basis
and was a candidate for tbe prlnolpalshlp Palmer’a Saturday night.
of fact, but Inquiry of promluent men at
K- O. Joy and wife were present at Or
of tbe high suboul last fall.
Oakland by Tbe Mail elicits the response
lando Bowman’s Friday evening where
Ice cream and uaka were served to the that, wbile some talk of the bnlldlng of a
'There It more Catarrh Id this seel Ion of the
mill has been heard on the street, there
e uutrv than all other diseases put together, and company.
until the last few years was suppo^ to be in
has been nothing definite enough said or
Several
couple
from
this
place
expect
curable. For a great
nouuoed
to attend thu grange play at City hall, done as yet to warrant tbe belief that soob
remedies.
,
Canaan, Wednesday night.
a mill will not be seen for some time, M
local treatment, __________ _____ ________
Sotence baa proven catarrh to be a oonstitutlonat all.
al disease, and therefore requliea oonstltutloual
treatment. Hall's Ostarrb Cura, manufactured
by F. J, Obeney A Ou., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only
ooutltutlonal oure On tbe market. It la token
luterually in dosea from 10 drepa to a teoapounful. It aota dtreotly on tbe blood md inueoas
SDrlaoeaof theaystem. They oiler one hundred
dpUari for any esse Itfalb to eure. gendfor
cli'eulan and testinionialB.
Address.

„

^ F.J.UHKNEYAOO.Xbtado.O.

fold by DmggUtf. TSe.

Hall’s Family Fills or# tba best.

A CARD,

We, the nndarslgDod, do hereby agree
to refund lbs money on a fifty sent hot
tie of Green’s Syrup of Tsr If It fails to
onre yonr sold or ooagh. Ws also war
rant a tweoty-flys sent bottle to ptovs aatlifacA^ or no pay.
Geo. w Dorr. J if, Lorvabssh

PbUUp H. PUtsted, G.K. WUaon;iVUrflald.

A FEW AORNTS WANTED
rOK A tPEOIAL OtNV48<t
WITH A 8PKOI »L WORK
AMONH A SPECIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL FLAM
LIEKBAL WEEKLY ADTANCB8.
BALCH BBOTHERS * CO.,
SO BiooUlald SL,
Meolloa this paper.

■T!WRW5v»)^WTaP4!j^^

IMPROVEMENT
OF SCHOOLS.

What Does Woman’s Beauty Consist
Which So Powerfuliy Attracts Men ?

This Subject Treated at Length in State It Is Not the Pretty Face Which Charms, but
SnperiDtendent’s Report.
the Bright Eyes, Glowing Cheeks, Vigor

MARKET GOSSIP.
OUB WBEKLY CHAT WITH THE tVA*

TERVIELE MARKETMBN.

Eanib Commanding SIlKhtly Hi|;her Pric
es—EcKS
More Plenty and . LowerHome Vegetables High—Sugar Advanced
Hllgbtly.

During tifte past week there bas been
Blight ohangPB in tbe general market
uondItloDs among tbe looal merohaotB.
SCHOOLS OF NORTHEASTERN MAINE.
Country trade zemains good althoagb tbe
traveling
is not Bnoh as to invite people
Be-iuty lies less in the features than in strong, my face is plump and cheeks red,
in from long diatanoes away.
the condition and expression of the face. and my complexion pure.”

ous Vitality and Exuberant Spirits.
Hint to Wise Women Is Sufficient.

This

Other features That Mahe the Beport The Creator has endowed every woman Mrs. William Bartels, 239 East 87th
Tbe flour market remains where it was
Street, New York City, says:
last week. Prioes both wholesale and
with
beauty,
and
every
woman
in
good
Interesting and Yaluable.
"Dr. Greene’s Nervura made a won

Tbe Mall baa received the annaal re
port of tbe State Superintendent of Pub
lic Sohoole of Maine for the' school year
ending June 1, 1897, its thanks being due
to Superintendent W. W. Stetson for tbe
s^e.

Tbe first part of tbe report Is oooupied
with a statement of the needs of the
schools of Maine, as indicated by a carefnl study of tbeir condition. Tbe points
made are thus summarized: better pbyslsal surroundings for the school ohildren;
more oomplete and competent supervi
sion; better equipped teachers; more in
telligent arrangement and thorough mas
tery of subjects studied; better instruc
tion in manners, morals, economy and
eitizenship; higher literary and art ideals.
It will be noted that this part of the report
covets a wide.and interesting field and a
study of the conditions . described as ' ex
isting and of suggesl’.ons as to their im
provement would bo profitable alike to
parents and teachers.
The next subject considered in the re
port is “A Study of the Sohools of North
eastern Maine." Superintendent Stetson
for the last three years has annually visit
ed the schools of this section, familiariz
ing himself with their condition and
work and the result of his observations is
a very entertaining statement o^tbe result
secured under peculiarly unfavorable con
ditions. A large number of iilustratlone
accompany this part of tbe work, showing
tbe quality and variety of tbe manual
work down in these schools. So far as
known this is the only rural section of
Maine where this kind of work has been
done in the public schools. Tbe improve
ment noted in these schools appears to be
due'in part at least to tbe advantage of
grouping towns for tbe purpose of em
ploying a superintendent.
Tbe report also gives the contents of
the circulars that were sent out during
the summer of 1897 in relation to the
State examination for speulal State cer
tificates for teachers, . explaining the
object and methods of the examinations!
The report also treats upon Teachers’ In
stitutes, gives new laws and decisions re
lating to school matters, statistics of
various sorts, reports of tbe Normal
schools and other valuable information,
The report Is sOoompanied by an appear
dix containing sketches, designs and
plans for school buildings, school yards
and outhouses, prepared under tbe direc
tion of tbe State Superintendent.
KILLED BY TRAIN.
Tramp, Probably Stealing a Bide, Run
Over by Train 102.
After train No. 102, or tbe "Flying
Yankee" as it la generally called, bad
gone west Friday afternoon tbe body of a
man was found on tbe track about three
miles this side of Augusta.
The body, supposed to be that of a
tramp stealing a ride on a truck frame
had the head and an arm cut completely
off. A coroner was called from Augusta
to take charge of the remains.

Sarsaparilla
Sense,.
Any sarsaparilla Is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades
differ. You want the best. It’s
I so with sarsapsullla. There are
( grades. You want the best. If
you understood sarsaparilla as
well as you do tea and flour it
would be easy to determine.
But you don’t Kow should
you? When you are going to
buy a commodity whose yalue
you don’t know, you pick out
an old established house to
, trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so
when buying sarsaparilla.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been
on the market 50 years. Your
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is
a reputable medicine. There
are many Saraapatillaa—'
but only one Ayer’a, It
cures.

J

health, who is of a cheer
ful nature, is beautiful
and comely to look upon.
A clear, fresh, wholesome
look is the result of the
possession of good health,
and no woman can be
beautiful and attractive
without good health. The
dull, dead, gnawing pain,
the sense of nervousness,
Hx-akne.ss, oppression and
discouragement, the tired,
listless, languid feeling,
the shooting pains, the
aching head, llie pain in
the hiick, all tliese are
symptoms of a disordered
system, and all these are
beauty killer.s, producers
of dull, leaden com
plexions, unnatural flush
ings, dark circles under
the eyes, Mack heads,
lustreless eyes and other
disfigurements whicli di
vest women of their natu
ral gift of beauty. M'liy
l)e lioiiiely when you can
ho l)cautiful .and attrac
tive.’ Get (-ood I'.ealih
and with it tliose look.s
and attributes which attract, please qnd
fascinate. It is within your power to do
so, for it is within every woman's power
to he well and strong, and hence look her
best, if she wi'l use Or. Cireetie’s Ncrviira
to give her strong, vigorous nerves, pure,
rich blood, a clear complexion, and tlius
restore the energies iind vitality of sound
and perfect liealth.
Head what Dr. Greene’s Ncrviira does
for others.
It will do the same for
you.
.Mrs. Mary I'rancis Lytle, of 2 Ihintcr
Alley, Rocheslcr, N. Y., says:
“ I w.ss very pale and delicate — hail no
color. 1 took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve reniedv, and now I am well and

CLUB CELEBRATES.
Fairfield Clioneans Observe the Third An
nlveisary of Thursday Evening.
Fairfield,
January
14.—The Cltonea
Club,
one
of
our
four
women’s clubs, observed its 3id anniver
sary Thursday evening at tbe home of
fi|Ir. and Mrs.. J. F. Lawry on High street.
Only the olub members and their immedi
ate relatives were present, but numbers
will not always swell the gladness wblob
obaraoterizea Thursday evening’s meet.
No literary exercises are presented at the
anniversaries for the French Literature
course in whiob the olub members are this
year engaged, develops their faculties
quite fully along that direotlon. Musio
and tableaux, eased up, at tliq olose, in
lunch and soolal chat, compost the eve
ning’s programme. Mrs. C. A. Lawry
and Mr. W; A. Archer opened tbe musical
programme with a piano duet, after
which Mr. W. F. Kenilok favored with a
solo. Mrs. Lawry’s piano solo and Miss
Mary Evan’s contralto song finished tbe
mueloal numbers.
Miss Evans’s solo was of two parts,
“Dreamy June” and "If You’ll Become
a Nun, Dear." Of course all the num
bers were excellently rendered and highly
dnjuyed by the listeners.
Tbe tableaux were of tbe unique pat
tern, the models for the same being fonnd
in tbe several popular magazines and be
ing Impersonated by members of the olub
for the most part. They follow:
Sozodont, Mrs. Mabel Merrill; Sunart
Jr. camera. Miss Grace Savage; Lowney’s
ohooolates. Miss Edltb Savage; Barboni’s
flax thread, Mrs. Mabel Lawry; Pear’s
soap, Master Frank Savage; Snlpbume,
Miss Jennie Emery;
RrclH Mr. J. P
Lawry; Pearllne, Miss Grace Savage;
Type Writer, Miss Lidie Nye; Onyx blaok
stookinga, Master Frank Savage; 'Viol
shoe dressing, .Mr. W. A. Archer; "O.
H.” malt. Miss Grace Savage; Columbia
bioyole, Miss Addle Lawrence.
Now that tbe Clioneans have passed
their third year in bookland, it is reason
ably oettaln that they, with their elsters
of the Dial, Past and Present, and Book
Tasters, will prove themselves the em
bodiment of oultuce and literary attain
ment when the Women's Federation
meets here next month.
A RIOH TRBAl'
Afforded by Wednesday Evening’s Pro
gramme of the Woman’s Club.
In spite of tbe bad weather and ley
streets, there was a good atteudanoe at
tbe Woman’s olub on Wednesday evening
end those who were present felt that any
amount of eflert would have been rlohly
repaid by tbe fine programme presented.
"Tbe Story of tbe Parthenon," us told by
Prof. Warren, oarrlod bis bearers back
more than two thousand years to the
'time when Athens stood unrivalled in art
and letters and oivlllzation.
The vloissltufles of that peerless bnllding us heathen i^mple, Obrlstlan oburob,
powder magazine and Mohammedam
mosque, were made vivid by photograpbe
and vivid deeorlptlon.
;; Miss Meader bronght to her lubjeot the
wealth of her experience in foreign lands

derful improvement in my health,
and that dark, sallow look left my
face. My friends hardly knew me.
I have gained in flesh and am like a
different person.”
Mrs. C. S. Allen, of 128
Pearl St., Portland, Me.,
" There was hardly any
more color in my face and
hands tlian in chalk. Dr.
Greene’s Nervura. made
me well, and restored my
natural color and com
plexion.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown,
of 236 Hartwell’s Avenue,
Providence, R. I. s.ays :
“ My face broke out
with pimples, and I was
almost giving up in de
spair when I got Dr.
Greene’s Nervura. Now
I am well and strong,
thanks to this wonderful
remedy.”
Mrs. S. R. Berry, of
Lebanon, N. II., writes;
" Dr. Greene’s Nervura
has done wonders for me. I am
strong again, and have got back
my former looks and good color.
A doctor met m<| a few days ago and said
that I was doing wonderfully, that my
eyes were bright, and tliat I looked well.”
These are- only a few of the thousands
upon thousands of women who owe their
present health and strength, and con
sequently their beauty, vivacity and eniovment of life to the timely use of Dr.
Greene’s Nervur.a, ,nnd ir the reader
ri
is
wise, she will not hesitate or delay using
tills really wonderful remedy, this great
natural boon to womankind.
If desired. Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., the most successful spe
cialist in curing nervous and chronic dis
eases, can be consulted absolutely free of
charge, personally or by letter.

and of her understanding and appreeiatlon of mnslo. Her lecture on "Musio in
Rnssia and Poland," was a triumph rf
word painting unlmaglned by the persdh
of average musical taste. Musio was
clearly depicted as tbe embodiment of the
life and tastes of a people, the expression
of experience and desire. It produces in
the truly appreciative hearer sensations of
form and color, and represents by its sub
tle power the traits and oharaoteristics .of
Individuals and nationalities. The eve
ning was one of unusual opportunity and
enjoyment.
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen
erally needed when tha languid, ex
hausted feelltag prevallsPwhen the liver
is torpid and sluggish and tbe need of a
tonic and alternative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Dlzzlnes.s
yield to Electric Bitters. EO cents and
$1.00 per bottle at S. S. Llghtbody’s
drug store, S5 Main St., 'Watervllle, and
North 'Vassalboro.
A FAITHFUL ANIMAL.
Winslow Farmer Lays Away a Horse Af
ter Twenty-Seven Years of Service.
John Runnells of Winslow, an aged
farmer living on tbe Vassalboro road, bas
just laid away a horse which was in
many ways a remarkable animal. Tbe
horse was of the famed Knox blood and
was bred by Mr. Runnells 20 years ago
last May. Tbe animal retained bis oolcisb notions until he was two years of age
and then bis master trained him to har
ness and a remarkable thing is that
though the oolt was gentle and developed
into a steady horse only two people, Mr.
Runnells and bis daughter, have ever
held a rein over him.
Tbe horse has always been an attrac
tive looking one, large, powerful limbed
and with a well proportioned body, bis
jet blaok coat always sleek and glossy,
“Old General”-or “Gen.” as he was' bet
ter known in 1 is homo neighborhood,'
was a horse tliAi < onld attract attention
even in a well-filled sucet. So well was
the animal known that since Mr. Run
nells has ceased to drive it he has been
repeatedly stopped and asked what bos
become of tbe old blaok horse he' has
driven so long, and this question, too,
from'almost entire strangers.
Though never bandied for speed, " Old
Gen." had in him some of the mettle of
bis industrious grundslre and could show
a good gait in a brush at apy time, and
Mr. Runnells says that he was never
passed on tbe road when be was drivin'g
his favorite and wea never obliged to take
anybody’s dust. Arid yet In all these
years Mr. Bunnells has never owned but
one whip that one p^brohased in 1881, has
never been used to "tonob up" "General"
and Is today as good as it was tbe day it
whs bought.
A remarkable thing Is that In tbe 26
years that the old horse bas been trained
to harness be has slept In tbe same atoll
every night with only elx exoeptious. It
is needless to say that tbe horse was tbe
pet of the family and bta lots Is deeply
regretted it uot indeed mourned.

rctifil are unobanged. Meats also are
steady, no change being noted with the
exception of lamb whloh is ellghcly advanoed over tbe prioes a week ago.
Eggs are ouming much more plenty
and the prioes continue to fall. The
drop during thef past week has been about
two oents per dozen and with the oonBtantly inoreasing supply the ohanoes are
that the price will continue to go down
from now on.
Butter is coming in much more plenty
and Is brlngiug from 16 to 20 cents ac
cording to quality. The supply of apples
seems lib meet the demand in pretty fair
condition. Of course tbe demand Is noth
ing like what it is In ordinary years since
' the prices run from [^30 to 40 cents per
peek.
Nearly ail] kinds of vegetables are in
good supply and at ,]ow prioes with’ tbe
exoeption of squashes whiob are bard to
find and are selllug at four cents per
pound. Hngar bas advanced about a
sixteenth of a oent during the past week
In tbe wbolesale^market.
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Standard of Admission to be Consider'
ably Raised This Year.
°”Tbe trnstei a have decided to raise the
standard of admission to tbe State Nor
mal sohools, believing that these institu
tions should devotej less time to the
common sabnols and academic branches
and more time to professional studies and
work.
After July 1, 1898,''candidates will be
axamined in tbe elements of ^physiology
and hyglene.^simple equations in algebra,
the four fundamentai rules, oommon and
decimal fractions, denominate oumbere
and the applications of percentage in
arithmello, tbe essential iaots and princi
ples of geography and grammar as given
in oomplete oommon school text-books
on these subjeots. United States history,
reading and spelling. No student will be
admitted to any State Normal school
who fails to attain an average rank of 66,
or who falls below 60 . in arithmetio,
geography or grammar.
LOCOMOTIVE TESTING GROUND.
Strip of Maine Central Track That Sees
a Lot of Fast Miles.
If any one asked what section of tbe
Maine Central outside of the freight yards
got the most mileage over its road bed
the question would be a bard one for tbe
average person to answer and yet tbe
railroad men, pspeoially of this vlolulty,
would have no hesitancy in saying that
tbe section most frequently passed wa.s tbe
two miles between this oity and Fairfield.
Almost any time of day except the hours
when the regular trains are expected one
can see a wild engine tearing back and
forth over that piece of track often fur a
short distance at a rate of over a mile a
minute. Tbe engine is always brought
to a standstill just before reaching the
Main street otosBieg in Fairfield and after
a momentary pause is reversed and goes
tearing down the road again like a streak
to be brought to a stop again just before
enteping the Watervllle yard and after an
luftant’s pause is sent back towards
Fairfield. ThO loeomotlves which do this
work ate tbe ones whiob are taken from
the shops after being repaired and are
given the test to see If all the bearings
are in good oondition and everything is
ready for tbe machine to be put into the
round-house and returned to servioo on
tbe road..
If after being run 60, 76 or 100 miles
or perhaps even muob more than- that the
machine works all right and none of its
bearings becomes over,heated, tbe en
gineer who bas been taking the praotloe
epin pronounoes the locomotive all right
and it is taken to the round-house, or In
case something fails to ehow np as well
as desired it. is returned to the shop for
further adjustment. Tbe seotion of track
between here and Fairfield is as well
slluated for “working out" angles as
any that could be seleotod. It is not only
olose to the repair shops but It is straight,
does not cross any highway and la on a
route traversed by very few regqiar trains
so there la little or no danger to any body
or any thing from its use.
STANDS AT TfiB HEAD.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of
Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures mycough,and it is the best sellerl
have.” J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Safford, Arlz., writes: “Dr. King’s New
Discovery is all that Is claimed for it;
It never falls, and is a sure cure for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
cannot say enough for Its merits." Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds is not an ex
periment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, aud today stands
at tbs hsad. It never disappoints.
Free trial bottles at S. 8. Llghtbody’s
drug store, 56 Main St., ’Watervllle, and
North Vassalboro.

HOW IT SPREADS.

Percy P. Perclval, eon of J. Foster
Perolval, Ksq , of this city, has been
People Are Talking All Round About ns— obliged to give up his studies at Bowdoln
for the present on account of poor health
This Report Comes From Fairfield.
Mrs. Eugene Colby and her little son of
(
I
eads.
Fall River, who were called here by the
Can’t keep a "good thing” down.
Ever notice how good things are Imitated f death of her husband’s mother, Mrs
Belter the article, mote imitators.
George A. Colby, returned to her home
Fortunately the people have a safe guard. Friday.
Praise can't be Imitated.
But true praise takes root and spreads.
The Invlatlons aruVjut for the wedding
Claim is one thing, proof another.
of Miss Mary Lambard Smith and Mr
Claim is what the manufacturer says,
Benjamin Franklin Phllbrlok which Is to
Proof Is what thp people say.
take place at the home of the bride’s par
Fairfield people say
Doan’s Kidney Pills.oure slok kidneys.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. K. 8mlth,92 College
Cure ail kidney ills.
avenue, On Wednesday evening, Jannarv
Hundreds of olclzeos testify to this.
36.
^
Here is a ease in point.
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Maine,
Invitations are ofat for a whist party to
who has charge of the wood working ma
chinery in tbo Maine Central R. B. Hhops he given by the yonng ladies of the Fa
says: “I kept my back covered with tima olub at Thayer hall-next Thursday
plasters and still it aobed so that. I could evening. Over 860 ‘invitations have
hardly keep upon my feet. I bad kidney beon^sent out and the popularity of the
^rouble for years With some urninary ir
regularities whloh were distressing and two or,three similar parties given last
always more severe when I took cold. winter assures a large attendance at this
Medicines I de'olded wore useless in my one.
case as I bad used all fcluds for tbe kid
The offloers of Martha Washington
neys without being nured^ until I became
discouraged and gave them up. I would chapter. Order of the Eastern Star, for
not have used Doan’s Kidney Pills if it tbe coming year wer.e Installed at the re
had not been for my wife who got a box gular meetiug Thursday evening. The
at Dorr’s drug^store and insisted on me
using them. She had learned of others installation ceremonies were public to the
who had triefi them and who olairaed members of the ohaptor and invited
they wore benefitted. When I finished friends and some 200 or more were pre
one box I took all tbe plasters off my sent. The Installation was uonduoted by
baok. It does uot trouble me in the
least. I cannot help thinking Doan’s Grand Worthy Patron Ames of Hallowell
Kidney Pills are a great kidney medicine In a most^aoceptable , manner. sJJAfter the
after my experienoe.”
exeiolsesj^ refreshments J were .served and
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all vyhlst and^^danolng was enjoyedj^untll
dealers, price 50 oents, mailed by FosterMilbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents about inldnigbt.l^The list of offloers vras
published in Tbe Mail at the time of the
for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take election.
□o substitute.
It is now the time of year when the
kodak fiends ! find it rather difficult tn
OFFICERS INSTALLED.
operate, nnlees they have quick-acting
lehses and rapid plates. Even then the
Saraaritau Lpdge and Ahiram Encamp exposures must be limited to the bright
ment Unite in Joint Ceremony.
days and to the middle of the day at that.
The joint Installation of the ofiicerB- As one camera manipulator said this
elect of Samartran lodge and Ahiram En morning;—"This matter of light Is rather
campment, I. O. O. F., was held Friday deceptive. From the bright glare of
evening at tbe new Odd Fellows’ hall in summer the snn gradually getting lower
the Haines block. The exercises were and the days shorter, we are not aware
semi-publio, tbe members of Dorcas Re- of the change In tbe amount of light ex
bekah lodge and the families of members cept nt morning and afternoon, and even
of^betb ledge and encampment being pre then the rays of the sun seem to tbe eye
sent. Tbe number was in the neighbor quite powerful. It Is only when wo try
hood of 300.
a plate In the forenoon, with the son
Tbe officers of Samaritan lodge were str ng and apparently plenty of light,
first installed. The Installation exer that we find out how weak the light Is
cises were in charge of Dlstrtot Deputy as far as it relates to ohemioni arctlGn.
S. P.(Felker of Clinton, assisted by J. H. Indeed, the only hours ws can be at all
MuGorrlH of Clinton, as grand marshal, sure of for a snap-shot are from about 10
W. O. Cannon, as grand warden, M. H. o’clock in tbe morning to 2 o'clock In the
Blaokwell, as grand secretary and G. S. afternoon, and then tbe subject must be
Dolloff as grand treasurer.
In tbe strongest light.”
The officers installed were: W. H.
A Washington despatch says that Mr.,
Dearborn, N. G.; H. S. Howard, V. G.;
Walter Emerson, Portland, has teen there
S. L. Berry, secretary; H. T. Chamberworking tn advance tbe claim of Stout,
lain, treasurer; W. W. Berry, W.; .T. A.
Hall & Bangs for 131,803.62 on acuount
Hyland, Con.; Ira A. Mitchell, 0. G.:
of granite furnished fur the walls of the
yf. W. Watts, I. G. i Louis Lnblow, B.
cellar or subbasement of the new Con
8. N. G.; Cbas. Gutohell, L. S. N. D.;
gressional library. On account of a change
Ralph O. Holway, R. S. S.; L. E. Goodin the opinion of ^Congress about the
speed, L. S. S.; Albert Chamberlain, R.
plans for tbe library building tbe firm
S. V. G,; Stephen Cunningham, L. S.
mentioned became involved in a oontract
V. G.; G. S. Dolloff, obsplaln.
and full compensation for their work bas
The enoanipment offloers were installed
never been reoeived, although the oonby District Deputy Grand Patriarch B.W.
triot was originally made some six or
Hanson, assisted by Grand Junior War
seven years ago. Col.' Isaac Bangs, of
den Horace Lovering, Geo. P. Colby, as
Watervllle, who is an iinole to Mr. Emer
grand High Priest, H.G. Foster, as grand
son by marriage. Is one of the largest
senior warden, J. L. Merrick, as grand
holders in the olalm he ami W. H. B.
treasurer and G. H. Drammoud as grand
Stout, being entitled to $22,802.52.
secretary. Thu encampment offioerB are;
Cyrus J. Hall, also of Maine, Is entitled
E. Gllpatrlch, C. P.^; W. G. Cannon, H.
to $6000 and J. M. Tale to $3,000 out of
P.; S. L. Berry, S. W.; B. W. Hanson,
the entire sum. The bill has already
scribe; H. T. Chamberlain, treasurer;
passed the Senate and is now on the
Albert Chamboilaia, J. W.; G. S. Dolloff,
House calendar. So with this olalm and
G.; S. P. Felker, O. S.; H. A. Simpson,
the olalm of William 8. Grant of Gardi
I. S.; W. W. Beriy, 1st W.; A. P. Robin
ner, whloh Mr. Heath of Augmta, is
son, 2ndW.; H. G. Foster, 8rd W.: W.
A. Hager, 4th W.; N. J. Norris,let G. T.; working for in Washington, and the
Portland Company’s olalm, Maine folks
W. W. Watts. 2nd G. T.
After tbe installation refreshments wore are looking for some pretty large sutus
served and then to tbe musio of Coombs’s nut of Washington this winter.
orchestra a part of the oompany danced
in tbe banquet room up stairs while the
On Thursday the dlreoters of the Ban
rust played whist In tbe lodge room, or gor, Old Town & Orono eleotrlo railroad
otherwise enjoyed tbemsolvea.
held a meeting at the Bangor House.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
These gentlemon were present; A. E
The best salve in tbe world for Cuts, Gerald of Fairfield, I. O. Libby of Water
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, vllle, B. O. Milltken of A ugusta, Geo. T
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Bewail of.Old Town, F. O. Beal Of Ban
Ohilblalns, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no got and A. J. Durgln of Orono. The
pay required. It is g^rarantced to give past year has been a very suooesstul one
perfect satisfaction or thoney refunded. with the road and tbe coming year piomS. Llghtbody, 66 Main St., 'Watervllle, isbs to be equally so. During the 18
and North Vassalboro.
months ending Jan. 1; the gross earnings
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
of the road were $67,000 and the opera
ting expenses were $41,000, leaving the
sum of $26,600 for Interest and dividends.
The interest on the bonds amounted to
$7,600 leaving a balance of $19,100. Frooi
this sum the 13 pet oent. dividend on the
The directors of the People’s National stock amonnting to $12,000 is deducted
bank of this oity have voted to keep the and tbe sum of $7,100 la left for the sink
bank open on Saturday afternoons ‘until ing fund. The directors voted to Issue
11 trip tickets for 60 oents. These tickets
8 o’clock.
will be good for a trip between any two
Without raisiug the question as to points on tbe road and oannot fall to be
whether it la "good form" for ladies, of great oonvenienoe to the patruns of this
whether members of tbe Women’s College popular Hue. The dlreotors have reoeived urgpnt requests from several peo
or others, to go upon the river in the eve ple to take off the odd cent on the fare be
ning to skate, unattended, it is safe to tween Bangor & Veazle and at Thurs
safe to say that every man, student or day’s meeting it was voted to make the
other, should oonsider hlmsnlf especially fare five cents between the two points
mentioned. This will make the fare
delighted to see to it that no snob ques from Bangor to Old Town 16 cents. The
tion need be saised, and that no lady The trip tlpkets will be on sale in a few
there be subjeoted to any efubarrassment days. The B. O. & O. is booming both
or annoyanou whatsoever from men or in the passenger and freight business.
There is no noticable change Ip the huslfrom accident.
nesi of the road in the passenger depart
At the Maine Symphony concert in ment daring the past 13 days, as ecu''
Rockland Thursday evening Prof. R. B. pared with that of 1897. The
year promises to be a good one with the
Halt of this city was paid a flattering road and Director Beal says ho does no
compliment. Tbe Star says; "As an en see why the earnings of the road ehoui
core to tbe third act of Lohengrin by not be as large as lost year, and he be
Wagner, the" Gardes du Corps" march lieves they will be $6000 more.
by Prof. R. H. Hall was rendered and
was especially well received, tbe, swing
and rhyehm attracting the audience. At
Needs a Laxativethe ocnolusion, Prof. Cbapmon forced
Prof. Hail, who is a member of the Sym
phony, tor bow to the listeners, who
IS THB BEST IN-THB WORLD.
pyomptly aocorded hearty applause to tbe ' Goad lor Young and Old. Atall Drugghn
talented oornetlst."

Local lUatteffs.

everybody

GRODER’S SYRUP

SEEDS FOR FARMERS
Defeat of Motion to Abandon thi
Free Distribution.
OHIO CONTEST EVOKED COMMENT
Hanna Eulogfeed as Conqueroi
of Republican Bosses.

STORY WHOI.LT FAI.SE.

ROOM FOR BUT ONE.

^ ashlnffton.
Jan.
14. — Governoi
Barnes of Oklah(^aha.s reported to Sec
retary Bliss thm the Indian massacre
story was wholly false. The county au
thorities 1 eported there was no excite Either the Vatican or the Italian Mon
ment, and no danger threatened over the
archy Mnst Go.
burning of the two men. The governoi
udds that no troops are at the scene ol
the reported trouble and none Is neces
sary.
Indian Agent Wisdom at Muskogee, I. PEACE WITH KING IMPOSSIBLE.
T., wires that there is no probab'e up
rising of the Indians. Ae saysthat Gr vernor Barnes has offered $1900 reward How the Pope Would Solve
for the conviction of members of the mob
that burned the Indians.
“Eternal Question.”
TROUBLE- FOR AUTHOR ZOLA.

■Washington. Jam. 14.—In the hous'
Thursday there was the annual flgh
aver the question of free seed dlstrlbutloi
to the farmers, but the effort to strlki
out the appropriation failed as usual, thi
majority against It being 136. One o’
the Important amendments adopted pro
vides for the inspection of horse meat fo.
export purpo.ses In the same way tha
the meat of cattle and other animals 1,
now Inspected. There was a lively rnv
over a motion to print another editioi
of the "horse book” to cost $105,000
Chairman Wadsworth and meml)ers o
the appropriation committee resisted It
but it w'as carried by a narrow margli
In committee of the whole. In the house
however, they succeeded in carrying j
motion to adjourn, which leaves the fati
of the amendment still In doubt.
^
Mr. DeArmond (Dem., Mo.) submlttec
sarcastic comments on the newspape.
reports of the electloh of Senator Hanna
He read the telegram sent by Mr. Hann.
to President McKinley: "God reigns
^nd the Republican party still lives.’
The telegram, said he, was unique. Thai
God reigned there was no room to doubt,
therefore the latter clause of the tele
gram -was the more wonderful. With
cutting Irony the speaker proceeded tc
read and comment on p.ome of the tele
grams of congratulation sent to Mr
Hanna from this city. Including those ol
President McKinley, Senator Hawlej
and others. Commenting on the presi
dent's telegram, he asked how the returr.
of Senator Hanna to the senate could be
beneficial to the country save In an ex
ample to be avoided. In the course ol
his remark-s, Mr DeArmond said that
Mr. Hanna was the truest and best ex
ponent and representative of modern
Republicanism.
Mr. Mahany (Rep., N. T.), In a brief
speech, replied to Mr. DeArmond. “Ir.
1802." ^d he, "the American people wit
nessed the spectacle of the Democratic
party meeting In Its national convention
and, despite the unanimous protests ol
New York state, nominating for the
presidency of the United States a mar
repudiated by his own commonwealth.
It was the bosses of the Democratic
parly rvho perpetuated this outrage
upon the rank and file of the Democratic
masses. During the succeeding four
years the friends of Mr. Cleveland, by
bond issues and by other methods ablioTient to the conscience of the people,
found their financial schemesmiled upon
through the influence of this govern
ment. This lesson was not lost upon the
bosses of the Republican party. In 1893
bosses who had debauched the legisla
tion of sovereign states and turned tliq
legislatures of tha^-e states Into ca'^h
registers for tholr own schemes met to
gether In a bosses’ pool to syndicate the
presidency of the United States because
It was known that, owing to the fact
that the conscience of the Democratic
party had risen up and hurled down to
ohllvion Cleveland and Clevelandlsm,
the Republicans, In all human proba
bility, ivould be victorious at the ensuing
election. At a moment when the masses
of the Republican party almost despaired
of averting this outrage on their party
and this disgrace to the republic, there
was one man who -rose up, a man whom
It is the delight of the Democratic pari
to denounce as a boss, a man who, by
his bulldog courage and his faith In the
strength and conscience of the masses
r^®P"bHcan party, gave battle to
those bos.=os and made triumphant the
will of the mas.sea of the Republican
party In the noihlnaUon of Wil iam Mc
Kinley for president of the United
States. It Is for this reason that the
American people rejoice today that a
man who dared to give battle to the
bosses In a national convention and to
hurl tliem to defeat can still survive with
honor, and power and glory In American
life.”
Mr. Cannon (Rep., Ills.) expressed his
gratification over the election of Sena
tor Hanna. It was a triumph of the ma
jority and of political decency. He d'd
net believe, he said, that any gentlerran
on tile other side could honestly say that
he was not glad treachery had been re
buked.
The senate, gave another day to cenkderatlon of the Hawaiian treaty,
ocnator Stewart eulogized the natives
ae Intelligent and docile. He said there
were many of them In California and
they were well,regarded there.
Senator Fiye spoke upon the eommercial and military aspects which onnexaHon presented in fav-or of the United
Mates, He called attention to the fact
that some senators complained because
ho one remained In the chamber and
listened to the debate upon this im
portant subject. He remarked that It
was no wonder that senators fled to the
cloak rooms when long speeches wei e
lead which contained much dry detail,
"he senatora'-.should consult together
ond discuss the matter, debate and ad
vise, and then there would be a full sen
ate.
Senator Morgan made the principal
speech of tli.. day. He referred to a
statement made by Senator Hoar, that
the committee on foreign relations had
niade no ro) ort, and he. Mr. Hoar, was
without sufticient Info-rmation concern
ing the subject of Haw-all and annexa
tion. Senator Morgan then plied upon
his desk numerous printed volumes, In^udlng reports of the officers of the
Hawaiian government and other docuWents relating to Hawaii. The senator
from MassaohusettB, said Senator Mor
gan, is welcome to these documents, and
If he will give them the attention which
he usually gives to public questions he
will have all the informa-tlon necessary
On this subject. Senator Morgan then
Went Into a detailed history of the Ha
waiian islands. He believed It was the
Intention of President Cleveland to have
restored Queen Liliuokalani to her
kiid after tha-t
to bnvp

Paris, Jan. 14.—Count De Mun, the
clerical leader, caused excitement In' the
chamber of deputies yesterday when he
asked to be allowed to question the gov'ernmetjt on the subject of Emile Zok .
open letter to President Faure, which
po-lnted out alleged Irregularities In t le
Esterliazy court-martial and formally
accused the minister of -war, General
Billot: General Mercler, Major Ravary
and Major Paty de Clan of perjury. 'The
minister of flna.nc-e, Mr. Cochery, replied
that the absence of General Billot com
pelled him to postpone discussion of the
matter. This caus-ed an uproar, and
Count De Mun declared he had advised
.General Billot and the premier, Mr.
Mellne, of his Intention to raise the de
bate, adding, i'for the matter Is not one
which can be put off.” This remark was
greeted with applause.
Mr. Cochery then said the government
proposed to fix a day for the debate at
the conclusion of the day’s session o-f the
house. This aroused prolonged pro
tests, and the minister finally agreed to.
suspend the session until General Billot
could be In attendance.
When the session was resumed Premier
Mellne made a statement, saying In sub
stance: "We understand the excite
ment In the chamber in the presence of
the attack cn the chiefs of the army.
The government, recognizing their duty,
have decided to prosecute Mr. Zola, al
though they are mot blind to the fact
that the prosecution Is desired In order
to prolong the agitation. It Is to be
hoped the chamber will have confidence
In the energy and w'lsdom of the govern
ment.”
opened negotiations for the annexatioi
of the Islands under her reignSenator Cha-ndler asked what author
Ity there was for this assertion. Mi
Morgan replied there was no special au
thorlty, but t^at such a course wouk
have been In keeping with the logic Q
•events.
MR. BLAND’S HOBBY.
Washington. Jan. 14.—RepresentatlvBland of Missouri introduced a free coin
age bill in the house yesterddv.
Senator Morgan has introduced a bll
providing for the construction of fou,
coast defense monitors of the class o
the Terror.
Secretary of the Navy Long sent :
recommendation to the house committeon naval affairs for an Increase in tb
force of enlisted men in the kiavy b;
1000, and asking for an increase of th
apprentices in the navy by 700.
Senator McMillann from thecommitte
on maval affairs, favorably reported i
bill for the construction on the grea
lakes of a gunboat to cost not exceed :n«
$260,000 exclusive of armament, the vesse
to take the place of the Michigan. Th
committee recommends the pas'^ing o
the bill with the distinct underslanuini
that the substitution of Uie new vesse
for the Michigan raises no now questio'
of inte-rnatlonal beaa-;r,g.
At the hitetstate commerce hearing
Mr. Boyd denounced titket brokers a
thieves who w ere breaking up home,
and doing more ml.'chier than could bi
well conceived. He said that only tb
mileage tickrts of the I ennsyljyania roat
could be secured by the Irrckers, and thathese could -1)6 used only by resorting t<
forgery. He said that if the scalpen
were out cf the way lov. er uates woulc
prevail.
WHOLE BI^:LE of. FINA'nCE.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Robert S. Tay
lor of For! W-.’. yn I nd., spoke before the
banking and i uri eiicy committee yes
terday In behalf of the bill prepared bj
the monetary commission. In the course
of his statement he said: "The nearest
approaoh we have bad to stable mcnetary condbicn-j since 1S63 was during the
few years fol’.cwlng the resumption ol
specie payments in 1S79. Since then the
silver agitation has opened questions
more threatening than those which pre*
ceded. There is no way to end such agi
tation while the subject remains open
For five years the'business of this coun
try has been strained. The beating back
of the free silver assault has relieved it
only for the moment. The Inherent
weakness of the system will remain while
the moniey of the country and its stand
ard of value cc'ntlnue to be the subject
of party strife and liable to chang?-al
any session of congress. This bill, en
acted into law. will afford the people of
the country a sense of security, a sense of
confidence which Is a whole blble of
finance.”

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself ,in many
different ways, like goitre, sweilings,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wliolly free from it, .in
some form. It ol iiigs tenaciously until
the lost vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by I^od|8 Sarsaparilla, the
One 1|^rue Blood Purifier.'
Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often
inherited and most tenacious, positive
ly, peftectly and permanently cured by

Hood’s
Sarsaparill^i

London, Jan. 15.—The Rome corre
spondent of The Dally Chronicle, In a
startling statement this morning, q-uotes
largely from an article In Clvilt^t Cattolica which, he declares, Is directly In
spired by the -Vatican and the pope, ad
vocating as the solution of the eternal
question between the Vatican and the
quirlnal, the establishment of an Italian
republic. The article, which Is based
on the pope’s Christmas allocution, de
clares that the thing which stands op
posed to papal Independence is not
Italian unity, but “the special and con
crete form wherein that unity is at pres
ent maintained with results much more
disastrous to the state than to the holy
see.” It proceeds to assert that the co
existence of the Vatican and the Italian
monarchy Is Impossible, and that one or
the other must go. It then suggests the
constitutions and cities of Switzerland
and America as examples of “admirable
and glorious constltutlbns, true unities
of nation and state, though differing
from that of Italy, which bos produced
nothing but weakness, misery and star
vation.”
The article concludes: "Without the
aid of foreign beliefs, the true Italy will
find fot itself it^ own way and will rise
again, let us hope, from the ignominy In
which It now lies prostrate, to true great
ness.”
The Daily Chronicle’s correspondent
asserts that this is “an Initentlonal reve
lation to the outer world of the policy
actuating the Inner mind of Cai-dlnol
Rampolla, the papal secretary of state."
He adds: "Probably there would be
no truth In the supposition that either
Cardinal Rampolla or the pope has any
Idea, of even a temporary alliance with
the Republican party, but yet they be
lieve that while peace with a king is Im
possible, It might be possible -with a re
public. The reason for the appearance
of tills astounding pronouncement at the
present moment Is the belief that not
only the ministry, but the dynasty Itself,
Is menaced more seriously theun usual."
HE WAS IN LOVE.
London, Jan. 15.—It has been an open
secret In theatrical circles that Sir
Charles Arthur FaJrlle Cunningham,
-vi-ho, it Is announced, committed suicide
at the Hotel Victoria, this city, during
the night of Dec. 26, had long been In
fatuated with Marjorie Pryor, a tall,
blonde chorus girl of the "In Town” com
pany. During the company’s London
engagement Sir Charles occupied a front
seat nightly, watching the girl, and af
ter the performance he drove away with
her. He followed the company to Amer
ica and returned here in December, when
It was reported that he was considerably
domicast because Miss Pryor had re
fused to have anything to do with him.
The coroner gave out a report of the
case yesterday, showing that Sir Charles
shot himself in the head. It was under
stood that Sir Charles left a lett’er di
recting that his clothing and effects be
glveik to Miss Pryor. Sir Charles Cun
ningham was supposed to be wealthy and
to have separated from his wife.
THE CHINESE DISTURBANCE.
London, Jan. 15.—A special dispatch
from Shanghai says It is reported there
that the French demands as to Hainan
have created uneasiness In Japan. Ad
miral Yang Tu has been ordered to as
sume personal command of the Woo
Sung forts. Lu Kun Yish Is establish
ing a sort of conscription In certain dis
tricts of Yang Tz, "Wu Hu and Tao Tal,
and has proclaimed all able-bodied men
liable to service.
Lu Yung FV-us, a Black Flag, Is re
ported to be raising large forces In
Kwang Tung, while he Is also entrusted
with the command of the southern
:rfquadron. It Is rumored that Japan
will send a squadron south o,n account of
the French threatening Hainan.
YUKON LEGISLATION.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A committee of the
cabinet has drawn up new regulations
for the government of mining in the
Yuk6n. It is now stated that the al
ternate claim regulation has been aban
doned and that the government pro
poses to reserve alternate blocks of 10
claims, which, it la thought, will give
miners a better opportunity to operate.
The present Intention is to rese^e the
government blocks until they are dis
posed of at public auction to the highest
bidder. Another feature of the new
regulations Is the abandonment of the
Blldlrtg Ecalq of royalties. Instead, an
even royalty of 10 percent will be ex
acted from all miners.
RUSSIA’S PROPOSAL.
Constantinople, Jan. 15.—The sultan
granted an audience yesterday to M.
ZlnovlefT, the Russian ambassador,
who, it is asserted, made an Important
communication with reference to the
candidature of Prince George of Greece
for yie governorship of Crete. M.
Zlnovlef declared that unless the sultan
withdrew his objections to Prince George,
Russia would propose the annexation of
Crete to Greece.
TO WED AN ACTRESS.
-London, Jan. 15.—The Dally Mall this
morning contains the formal announce
ment that Laurence Irving, scoi of Sir
Henry Irving, Is engaged to marry Miss
Ethel Barrymore, the gglresq. Miss
Barrymore is a niece of JcH^Drew, and
is now playing at the LyeSum Uieater,
London, with Sir Henry Irving’s com
pany In Laurence Irving's drama, “Peter
the Great.”
STOLE $14,000.

Rockford,^lls., Jan. 16.—Ex-Clty Clerk
PnparM only by 0.1. Hood ft Oo., Lowell, Mwi. Hoagand was Indicted yesterday for the
alleged embezzlement of $14,000. He had
< Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood's.
nrade the amount good on demand and
u
jt mil kre the best atterdlniMr the indictment caused general surprise.
puis. aid diaeitkiii. ito.

Hood 8 Pills

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
The Past Week Has Been One of Very
Healthy Growth.
New York, Jan. 15.-r-R. G. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trmie, soy:
The year has opened with a very satis
factory prospect. It Is all the better that
there Is no wild excitement In the specu
lative markets, and while stocks ad
vance a little, grain yields a little.
No little stir In the market has been
caused by the announcement that the
■\yostern Union has purchased the tele
graph lines owned by the government of
Mexico, and that the Manhattan com
pany will equip Its plant to run trains
by electricity. Beyond the speculative
Influence of such statements, there Is
the conviction that capitalists of In
fluence are disposed to Invest largely
upon belief in future prospects.
The wheat market has been curiously
languid.
Spot cotton Is a 16th lower for mid
dling uplands, mainly because of the
stoppage of some mills by difficulty
about wages.
A most encouraging feature Is the re
port of foreigm trade, the pflncii>al ex
ports amounting to $88,076,480 for the
month of December, against $81,828,865
lost year, when the aggregate of all ex
ports was $117,000,000. The Increase
promises an even larger excess of ex
ports over Imports for the month than
was expected.
The woolen mills have beiPn buying
wool largely and for reasons not publicly
explained. It is evident that large or
ders have been taken by the loading mills
and at prices which they find satisfac
tory. There Is decidedly better demand
for men’s wear goods, and the makers
look forward to a good season. The cot
ton manufacturers, heavily overloade<]
by exce.sslve production, find no Increase
in demand and no gain In prlcea
The boot and shoe manufactures
shipped more cases from the east dur
ing two weelis of January than evei
before, but It Is receiving few new or
ders.
Failures for the past -week have been
849 In the United States, against 465 lost
year, and 46 In Canada, against 71 1*>»'
year.
CLAY’S CHILD WIFE
Narrowly Escapes Shooting at the Handi
of Her Brother.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 15.—General Cas
suls M. Clay’s young wife, Dora, barely
escaped death yesterday at the hands ol
her brother, Clell Richardson, at whose
house she has been boarding ever since
she left the general two months ago.
Richardson fired two shots at her wiir
a large pistol at a distance of 20 pacet
and then flrejl a shot at Mrs. John
Bryant, his mother-in-law, who was
with Mrs. Clay.
The young wife ran to the home of hei
sister, Mrs. Kelly, where she is stoppint;
for t)he present. The shooting was the
result of a quarrel between Clell Rich
ardson and his • brother-in-law. Will
Bryant, the fowrref-blaimlng that Bryant
was paying too much attention to Gen
eral Clay’s young wife.
When Mrs.
Bryant and Dora expostulated with him,
Clell grew angry and drove them from
the house.
Immediately after ilwy
left, he seized his revolver, and, going
to the door, opened fire on them. Rich
ardson is a desperate character and so
far the officers have made no attemp
to arrest him. Clell’s brothers John and
Tom are guarding the women and sweai
they will kill Clell if he attempts tu
molest them, as he^as threatened to do.

BORDER IN BOSTON.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.
Man KMied His Friend While Acting
as Peacemaker.
BULLET IN BKAIN CAUSED DEATH.
Went to a Police Station and
Gave Himself Up.
Boeto-n, Jan. 13.—Driven to despera
tion over a trivial debt of $1.50 for rent,
Joseph W. Towle, 53 years old, last night
assaulted a friend who hael promised to
aid him, and waa shot and Instantly
killed. John E. Gordon, aged 64, did. the
Bhooting, by his own confession, and Is
locked up on the chargre of niui'der.
Towle ami Ills wife for several weeks
had been sharing the flat of James E.
Gale, who is 70 years old, a nd, occoixUng
to the story told by Gordon, Towle wa«
threatened with ejection unices he paid
at once the $1.50 that he owed, for rent.
Gordon Is employed as engineer in a
woodworking establishment, and Towle
assisted him In caring for the Are and
removing aahes. Towle told him yes
terday afternoon of his financial diffi
culties, and that he would be put out
unless he could raise the mone.y. Gorden
said he would see what he could do later'
In the evening.
He went tosupperabout 6 o’clock, tak
ing his revolver with him. Intending to
leave It at home, but forgot to do so.
After eating supper. Goi-don went out
to the store oj ills grocer and borrowed
$1.60 which he Intended to-give Towle.
This he took to Towle’s lodgings and,
finding Mrs. Towle In another apartment,
gave her the money. Then, Gordon says,
he went out Into the tenement occupied
Jointly by the Towles and Gale, where
he found Gale and Towle engaged In a
serious quarrel. He Interfered to sep
arate them, when Toiwle turmed upon
him. “To-wle was a much larger and
heavier man than I,” said Gordon, “and
was very angry. Seeing what I took to
be aknife in his hand, and fearing for my
life, I drew my revolver quickly and fired
two shots, and he fell."
Gordon went to the police station, be
fore the police wereaware that a murder
had been committed, told his story and
aurrendered
himself. Officers
were
quickly dispatched to the house, where
Towle waa found dead on the kltchdn
floor, and Mrs. Towle was still In Uve flat
across the hall. She did not seem to
know much about the alTolr. Gale and
Mrs. Towle were taken to the station
and held a£ witnesses.
A postmortem show'ed that only one
shot had taken effect, that one passing
through the nostril and penetrating the
brain.

he excessive use of tobacco, especially

T

by young men is always Injurious and
undoubtedly abortons llfo materially.
Mr. Ed. O. Ebsen, compositor on tbo ControOosta Kews, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Milos’ Restorative Nervine and re
ceived much benefit from it. I was troubled
■with nervouMess, dizzy spells andsleopleseness, caused ^ the use of tobacco and stim
ulants. I took Dr. Milos’ Nervine with mar
velously good results, allaying thedlzziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Milos* Restorative
Nervine is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, beal.n
and Htri'iigthens.
Dr. Miles' Remedies I
Dr.
are sold by all drug-1
H Mileg*^
gists under a positive I
guuranU'e, first bottle
benefits or money re- [ rlRegtortM
funded. Rook on dis
, Health: '
eases of tile heart and I
nerves free. Address, I
DR. MILES MEDICAL CU., Elkhart, Ind.

^Nervine;
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BAY S'TATE LEGISLATURE.

Boston, Jan. 13.—Both branches of the
legislature had short sessions ye*t. rdny.
The senate met for only 10 minutes. The
only event with any spirit In It was In
the house, where there was quite a lilt
over the reference of the iiotitlon of the
city of Malden for a Charter umendinent,
establishing pei-petual prohibition. The
petition had been taken from the files
of last year and referred to the com
mittee on cities. Representative Estes
of Brockton, a member of the commit
tee on liquor law, requested that the pe
BRU'i’AL TREATMENT AT SEA.
tition be taken from, the committee on
cities anti given to hl's committee. After
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—A remarkable a warm debate his motion was passed on
tale of brutality at sea was told yester a rollcall by a vote of 93 to 61.
day to United States Commissioner
The governor sent to the house a com
Craig at the hearing of Horatio S. Cole, munication from Henry "W. Bragg, who
mate of the steamer L. F. Bunson, was chairman of the commission ap
charged with brutal tr-eatment of Will
pointed to Investigate the Massachusetts
iam Butley, the second mate, and James
Benefit Life Insurance company. The
G. Bennet, a colored cabin boy. Rutley
commissioner’s expenses have not been
has been in the German hospital suf paid. The bill is $5142.60, and the chair
fering from injuries alleged to have been
man asks the governor to notify the
inflicted by Cole.
Rutley shipped at legislature.
Cape Town. He said that Cole beat him
In the house the committee on ways
with a rope’s end so violently that when
[he threw up his arm to ward off the and means reported 24 bills making the
blows his arm was broken. Once, when regular oppropiiatione for the different
descending from aloft, Rutley declared. departments of the ertate governinent.
Cole struck him senseless as hd reached The bills were read once and placed In
the deck, and then kicked him soWutally the orders of the day for today. The
that he was unable to work for
days. appropriations Include $100,000 for the
He said that the captain; encouraged Massachusetts school fund, $26,000 for the
of a textile school a*
Cole In his brutality. Cole was sent to establishment
New Bedford, $6000 for free scholarships
•prison in default of ball.
at the Worcester polytechnic Institute,
ROBBED THE MAILS.
$6200 for annuities to soldiers and O’thers,
$10,000 for the State Flremen’b associa
Boston, Jan. IB.—For four years the tion, $10,000 for an addition to. the
postoffice Inspectors.have been trj'lng to Worcester lunatic hoepltal, $367,000 for
catch a sly thief In the Boston office, but the compensation and travel of mem
every device and trap has been skilfully bers and officers of the legislature, ajid
avoided by the pilferer of the mails until $29,000 for the Massachusetts Institute
last night, when Charles E. Pattersor of technology.
One of the acts of the governor’s coun
wAs arrested and marked money found
on his person. He confessed that he had cil yesterday afternoon was to authorize
taken money. Jewelry and other va'.u- the attorney general to publish the evi
ables from the malls, and began his dence given privately In the hearing on
thieving within a year after he entered the request for a respite for John O’Neil.
the poBtoffice in 1893.
The purpose In giving the evidence to the
The officers believe that Patterson Is ( public now was the subject of some ques
the most Important arrest made In the tioning on the hill. One of the suggeapostoffioe since Major McDonough, one "tlons was that the governor had become
of the superintendents, was apprehended aware that his refusal to Interfere In
and sent to prison for 18 years fora simi O Nell s favor was being sharply criti
lar crime. Patterson is 23 years of age. cised In certain quarters, and that he
and was to be married next Wednesday. proposed to show that the teetlmony was
Buch as not to warrant him in giving
’
A FAT FEE.
O’Neil a respite.
HABITUAL DRUNKAIUDS,
New York, Jah. 15.—William Rock ■
feller has signed a check for $250,000 t.i
Albany, Jan. 13.—The state attorney*
John Burrage, counsel of lli-e' Uoslun
gas companies, as his personal legal t-.cf general some time ago received a com
and commission on the recent sale of Hit munication from the attorney general of
Brookline and Boston coinpan es to Massachusetts asking If there was any
Henry M, Whitney. This Is repurted lo decision In the courts of the state on the
be the largest fee ever received by a constitutionality of the statute providing
that habitual drunkards may be taken
lawyer In Boston.
Into custpdy against their wUl and conCAN WORK SUNDAYB.
flned In state Instltutlone wltft a vVew
to effecting their cure, entirely apart
Toronto, Jan. 15.—In the Onlarlo legis from any idea of punishing Uiem. The
lature yesterday Premier Haidy with attorney general finds that such a
drew the bill recently Introductj by his statute is constitutional under the de
government placing further restrictions cisions of the courts of this state, pro
on Sunday labor. The measure was op vided the persons committed have been
posed by many of the most prominent declared to be habitual drunkards by due
men in the province.
process of law.
A SHIPMENT TO f!TT»A,
WEATHER FORECAST.

GOLDEN
DOLLARS
For
Dairymen

Is8olU by all flrst-olant (train
Aud FtiOil Dealers.

HORTOfl-CHflPMflN CO.,
New Knifland AffoiitH.
PORTLAND, MK.,'ana BOSWN, .MASS.

Broken-down Health

he>ltx
may be restored if you start I
right. It takes fii-.! to run ‘
an engine, and you must liurii^l
it right to get the powor. To '
regain health, you must have [
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35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
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aMAlK8T.,LBWIRTOK. Send for fi-tu')Mhi|ihlet

At Ua Ba Hotel* ForUantl. HaturclayHoiiW

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
lentbuiinesaconducted ftir MoocfiaTC Pees.
OunOppiccisOprociT^ U. 8. PatcntOppic
'and weeansecure
lc»» time tuuu Uuwt
|fCzaotc£roa V/'ishi. 'i-r.
» Send modeL dia.tiiig or pboto., with descrir
tion. We auvise, if patentable or nut, free e. I
Icbarge. Our ice i>'A duo i'lW patent is secured*
' A PAMPHLIIT, 11"^
Obtain rutents/'wif *
cost of same m the U* S. und foreign coun'thc i
Isent free* Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Op*. Fztznt OrriCE, Washington. D. C.

HFNPHREYS'

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
The storm now threatening from the
New York, Jan. 18.—The central Cuban No.
feouth promises cloudy weather, with relief committee made a large shipment
rain or anew well into Sunday. While yesterday on the steamer Vlgiianoia, No.

it will be warmer with southerly winds
Sunday morning, the winds will prob
ably shift to the northwesterly by after
noon, with clearing, colder weather, and
fair Sunday night and Monday, prob
ably wHh temperatures from 10 to 16
degrees below the freezing point on Mon
day morning.

CoIds

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ Infants’ IDlsease.4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
" Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Coug*'
27
“ Kidney Disease30
“ Urinary Dlseasi •
77
“ Colds and Grip

Sold by drunciiU. orient prepaid upon reocl- •
consigned to Oenersi Lee, consisting of
tlumphreyi’ Medloli' 80,203 separate packages and In addition Oa.Ul Wllliuiu St.. New York.
600,000 grains of qulsitee. The work is
progressing finely,
relief com
mittees are being formed hi all parts of
the country. Another large shipment
will be made Saturday and semi-weekly
thereafter.
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Sickness Driven From Another Home by
. Paine’s Celery Compound.

Better Than Gold.
One of the best results of the niovemeiit aiuiiug at the securing of $00,000
to be expended in additional buildings
and cqnipuient for Colby University, is
■ the publicity it has given to the work and
the needs of the institution, ns well as
what is perhaps more important still,
the establishment of much mure cordial
relations than have ever before existed
between the college and its alumni and
other friends. Somebody has said that if
a person wishes to place a man under ob
ligation to himself he should ask of him
a favor. This may nut always hold true,
yet one naturally takes a kindly interest
in a person or an institution one has
helped. So Colby’s sous and daughters
and friends love the college better be
cause they have made sacrifices in help
ing to raise the fund now practically com
pleted, The movement has demonstrated
that a great many individuals have a
warm place for the cullhge ip their hearts
and It is a pleasant commentary on the
cordial relations existing between the col
lege and the city that ci'.izqus of Water
ville are so well represented in the list of
givers. An institution that stands so well
both at home and abru.'\d that financial
aid comes when asked for is doing an un
mistakably good work. The raising of
her new fund has been worth more to Col
by than is represented in the amount of
Women, mothers of families, have no
I was in a pitiful state, when my bus
money secured.
more riabt to live beyond their strength band, who had been bm filed by tbe use

A Wise Resolution.
The Mail is glad to note that present
indications point to no conflict between
the Lockwood company and its employees
in this city over the cut-down of wages
that went into effect on Monday, j We do
not by any means forget the fact that the
reduction of wages is a distinct hardship,,
in many instances making it necessiiry
for the families of those affected by it to
testrlct their expenditures to the merest
necessities of life, but in the face of this
we believe that it is belter for tbe opera
tives to accept the cut rather than attempt
to better their cunditiuu by striking, in
(ibHi()'any with the workmen in many other
Kew England cotton mills.
It may be a somewhat selfish view to
take of the subject but yet it appears to
be the part of prudence for the WaterVille operatives in this case to allow their
Comrades in other cities to make the figb^
as representing the case of all alike. The
... labor organizations here, if they wish, can
contribute to the cause of those who have
gone out of other mills and the issues
between the corporations and tbe work
men will be settled just as effectually as
if they themselves took a mure active
part in the fight, thereby losing wages
that they and their families need and ac
complishing nothing more than will grow
out of the situation as it exists without
their active participation.
The attitude of the operatives will se
cure tbe respect and commendation of all
classes.
»
The receipts of the Bath custom house
last year were $5,327 and it took nine
men at a cost of $7,967 to take tbe money
and properly look after it for the govern
ment. In view of this, even tbe Batb
Tunes acknowledges that the proposed
reorganization of the custom districts
would be an excellent thing.
The pay roll of the three mills in Saco
and Biddefutd, tbe York, Pepperell and
Laconia, amounts to about $5000 a day.
The loss of this sum means a good deal
to tbe operatives and their families and,
indire^y, to^tbe business men of the two
cities. It seems us if it would have been
better to aid the New Bedford strikers
and let the big battle be settled tuere.
A much larger number than usual have
been dropped from West Point by the
failure to pass the mid-winter examina
tions. About two-score in all succumbed
to the severity of tbe examiners and they
bail from almost every section of the
country except Maine. The appointees
from Maine somehow have tbe faculty of
staying through tbe course, however bard
it may be.
It must have made some of the staid
Bostonians gasp for brestb when in the
course of bis leoture before them on tbe
subject of “Civil and Religious Liberty,"
Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore told
them that the advantages of tbe system
of lynrbiug had been very much under
estimated and that it was really a great
factor in deterring certain kinds of crime
in tbe South.
It may not be true but it is said that
Speaker Reed on reading tbe somewhat
remarkable message sent by Senator
Banna to President McKinley, after bis
re-election, ebaraoteristioally suggested

, Jilif|l||jUlil[ill.W.I!l^p||pi||[ppjppp|p^^

[urge lu continue fur many i-easons wilbont tbe gamiest of lusers calling a halt.
The Blaine owrrespondent of the
Presque Isle Star-Herald niaintains that
there was no need of a delegation fium
that town going to swell the gatheiiiig of
temperance people that appeared before
Governor Powers with their petition for^i
better enforcement of tbe pruhibitury
law. He declares
that in Blaine a
person must secure and present a certifi
cate of good mural character in order to
be certain of being able to buy a buttle of
Jamaica ginger. Such a requirement
would be quite necessary to prevent tbe
badjise of that article by some men we
have known. There used to be a man in
a Kennebec county village that had gained
such an appetite for the ginger that he
bought it by the dozen bottles and the
“empties” he hud about bis place filled
several flour barrels. He bad a pleasant
fashion of emptying a bottle at a drink
and took it “straight” at that.

Tbe importance of Maine as a game
region was illustrated in tbe last number
of that most excellent sportsmen’s jour
nal, Forest and Stream, which devoted a
column of its space to a , notice of tbe
death of the late celebrated guide, “Jock”
Darling, and an autobiographical sketch
of him. A half column was also given
to an editorial notice of the man. The
familiar way in which the famous guide
was referred to indicates the wide ac
quaintance which be enjoyed among
sportsmen in almost all sections of the
country, and what was true of Darling is
also true of a great many other Maine
guides. There are probably scores of
them that could hardly make their way
through tbe principal streets in many of
the large cities of tbe eastern states, with
out being recognized by men who have
known them in tbe woods. There are
new comers, too, among the visitors who
every year do business with tbe Maine
guides, and there will continue to be un
of Paine’s celery compound, urged me «o
Chao b.yond their income.
The ar.'Btest liijnstiOH that women d i try it In a remarkably shurt time after less tbe foolish project of demanding a
tbemselves and their oblldyen Is In put 1 began taking lbs remedy I began to no-’ license of them is carried into effect.

ting off getting well. Headaohps. nervousuess, dyspepsia and melanoholla lay'
their leadeu fingers over the whole house
hold.
t'uine’s celery eoraponnd has driven
sickness and gloom from innumerable
homes, whore some luved iiieniber was
the suuroe of oontlnunl anxiety and even
despair. The noDstnntly repeated suooesses of this great Invigorator in making
pei'ple well heye roused nmny persons
who thought theinSelvi'S dortluedi unredeemably to lives of Imperfect health to
try Paine's celery compound.
No one oau rend the following letter
wlf^Qut being iospired with confidence lu
In this great remedy;
81 Plnjtar St., Buflald, N. Y , .luly 83.
About I Ight years Bgii, after the birth
of a child. I suffered terribly. I could
not get help from over a dozen physicians
to whom 1 applied, and after receiving
treatment from the last doctor conilnoally
for nine iiiunths, was pronounced cured
and ountlnutd so until the blnb of auotber child, when-1 was obliged to com
mniice diicturlng again, all ough all
imaginable treatments had been resorted
to without one particle rf relief.
1 was subjent to nenrelgin troubles and
slightly rbeumatlo, and I heoaine dlsonu^
aged and melanoholy, fe. ling that 1
should never again be a well .woman.

the following amendment as an improve
ment: “Nevertheless God reigns and the
Republican party still lives.” Mr. Reed
may not have said it, although it sounds
like him, and it is a well-kuowu fact that
the dignity of the senate or of senators
does not much affect him.
We observe that the Hon. Edwin Chick
Burleigh is announced to make the open
ing speech in the bouse today when me
morial services are held for .tbe late Con
gressman Milliken. Tbe aiinouiicemeiit
is an entirely mistaken one. Mr. Bur
leigh’s effort-will not be a speech. He
will simply read a seleotion by our old
friend, “Auon."—Bangor Commercial.
Mr. Burleigh’s effort was a speech and
it was written by himself. Again we beg
tbe Commercial not to trouble itself conoeruing the congressman from the Third
district. It has all it can do to look after
tbe “Cap’n.’’-

tlce a change for the better. Before I bad
taken three hot'les I was well. I consid
er my oure a mlrhole, fur I had tried a
great many dootnrs and different drugs
aud spent bumlnds of d-liars lu vain.
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Kate Hennessen.
Close, careful observation of great num
bers of cases like tbe above led Professor
Edward E. Phelps, M. D. LL. D., of tbe
Dartmouth M'dioal Pcbogl to the formu
lation of Paine's Celery Oi^tupoUDd.
Tbe Suooess of this universally Wellknown remedy In quickly driving out
disease from the blood and system need
not be retold to newspoper readers.
Paine’s oelery compound restores to a
healthy state a weakened and diseased
nervous system One of tbe first evldenoes of Its building-up vlrtud is tbe
gHiu lu flesh -DOtiuenble about the face.
Night sweats and nervous twitobiugs are
things of tbe pser,; there Isa great Im
provement In lo> ks, a belter appstlte.
sounder sleep, a clearer^ skin and more
regular fuuutluns. These are a few of tbe
outward impruyeraents. Mure Impnitant
|o the thorough and radiral purifying of
the blood and tbe regulating and bulldii g-up of the deep-lying nerves all oyer
the body. There Is nothing half way or
partial in the effect of Paine’s oelery com
pound. It cures permanently.

to be famous tbe world over will be dry
until summer comes again.
A six-ox team was seen on the streets
of a Maine village the other day and
created almost as much excitement as a
circus parade. Time was when such
teams were a common sight all over
Maine but Maine farmers got tbe idea
into their heads that tbe day for cattle
raising had gone by for easterners and
that it paid better to keep a lot of horses
about tbe plaoe, aud since then oxen have
been growing scarce until now a would be
purchaser may have a lung day’s ride to
find a yoke. Meanwhile bay that is hard
ly marketable at any price is piling up in
tbe farmer’s mows instead of going to
fatten stunt oxen.

Steps are being taken to form a otvio
IpBgue In this place and it Is expect-d
that one will be organized In the near
future.

and am ofiering AT COST
OF MANUFACTURE a
complete line (26 dozen pairs)
“Runners” samples Gloves and
Mittens, lined and unlined.
Great bargains.

H. E. DUNHAM,
64 Mnin Street,
CASH AND ONE PRICE.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.
Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

CUT-DOWN PRICES
ANNUAL

Mrs. Eltzafietb Maftin who has been
visiting her slstir, Mrs. B. T. Foster, retoriied to her home In Auburn, Tui-sday.
We learn that Mrs. H. M. Bean, who
has been u-mfiiied to tier hod with sickness
for many yyiehs,is so far recovered us to
be dressed and go to the dour.
' Rev. George L. White of Pittsfield
preaobsd at the E'ree Baptist oburoh last
Habbatb afternoon in exchange with Rev.
L. 8. Williams
Mrs. E. A. Richardson and Miss Sadie
Richardson passed last Tuesday In WatervUle,the guests of Edwin Towne and fam
ily.
A bet of $60 was put up between P. E.
Lewis and Alion Klohatdsnn, Jr., Satur
day on wblcb had the fastc tru'tor.
Tbe trial took pluoe on the Ice and Rich
ardson was the winner.
Turner and Moore of Norridgewonk
were In town last Tuesday and Thursday
Mrs. Moore and uhlidren went to Ha(liiwell to remain snme time with her pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Barmn.
Tbe third lecture in tbe onnrse will be
aelivered on Thursday evening, Jaii 8ll,
at the M. B. oburoh by Rev. J. M. Frost
of Bangor. Subject, “Golden Opportu
nities.”
The.lee harvest Is being gathered by
many busy han-ts and is said to be an ex
ceptionally good yield, being very clear
aud f^ee from snow streaks. If. S. Gor
don Is storing a large quantity fur retail
tbe oomlog summer.

Friday morning Walter Gowen was
driving Into tbe village with a span of
horses drawing a load of oordwi o1 aim
In turning the corner by tlie post-office,
the sled slewed in suili a way as to throw
tbe entire load.together with tbe driver.tn
tbe ground and the horses being fright
ened, s'riiok a fast gait alone down the
river road and were not stopped nntll
they reached 8. A. Abbot’s store at Ben
ton village. *' trange to say, no was in
jnred, neither were the horses damaged,
In the recent debate of Colby students Ibougb several eleighs were nbllued to
leave tbe road, in order to clear tbe track
upon tbe question of tbe annexation of for
tbe runaways.

Hawaii, one of the points made by the
anti-aiiuexation speakers was that tbe
country is a great producer of sugar and
that tbe sugar planters there must, under
an annexation treaty, oome into competi
tion with American producers that would
be ruinous for the latter. lu tbe senate
discussion upon the treaty on Tburaday
this matter was touched upon by Senator
Stewart who declared that tbe arpa of
Hawaii suiteble for sugar production had
praotioally all been put under oultivation
BO that the producers of tbe United States
need have no fear of competition that
One of tbe most amusing inoidents of would oome from tbe islands. .
the treatment accorded tbe Maine liquor
The reported deficit of tbe Rigby Park
law in' different sections of tbe. State is
seen at Bar Harborj where the enforce association for the last year’s operations,
ment of the law follows tbe seasons. In $3600, is less than most people expected,
the summer, when the visitors from other oonsideriug tbe big purses that were of
states who are accustomed to having fered and tbe poor attendauoe vouchsafed
liquors at home, are at tbe watering plaoe, them. The Portland Press very properly
tbe bars are allowed to remain open, but reads the oitiseiis of Portland a lecture
when the visitors depart aud tbe popula for neglecting to patronize the track bet
tion is narrowed down to its usual quota of ter in view of the fact that it is practloally
Yankees tbe law is applied by the mnni- a local institution that must, if it pros
oipnl officers and the drought ooutiniies pers, bring a good many dollars into tbe
until tbe birds -. of passage arrive city. If tbe Press bad made its ibdiotagain in tbe spring. This year tbe saloons meut a good deal stronger, it would not
have been allowed to remain open a little have been at all out of tbe way. It is
longer than last season when tbe drought well known that the flnanoial baoking of
was inaugurated at Tbanksgiving time tbe association has always been pretty
but the edict has now gone forth and that solid but a disorepanoy of $3600 a year
particular portion of Edeti that, has oome between receipts aud expenditures is too

Consul General Lee sends word to the
department of state that no obstacles are
being placed in the way of landing tbe
provisions sent to suffering Cubans from
oliaritably inclined persons in the United
States. It would be difficult to see why
any should be in light of tbe fact that tbe
Spanish government hasn’t sufficient re
sources at its disposal in Cuba to do tbe
wot^k and is very glad to relieve itself of
tbe task by allowing .^tbe troublesome but
well-to-do Amerioaus to undertake tbe
work.

CLINTON-

I HaA e P.ircliased

SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a oougb to run uutll it gets beyond
the reach of medtotiie. Thny often say,
“Oh, It will wear away,” b'’t in must
oases it wears them awav. Oou'd they he
InCnoidto try the sucoesi^ful mediclm
oalled Kemp’s Balsam, which is sold on a
piisltlve gnaraiitee to cure, they would
Immediately see tba exo.llent effect after
taking the first dose. Pri>'e 86o. and 60o.
Trial size free. At all irugglsU.

Stock-Taking
We have just finished taking account of stock and,as usual,,
we found a large amount of broken lots of boots, shoes and
rubbers. These we are going to sell if low prices will do it.
Remember they are not cheap grades, but in many cases are
from lots recently bought of new stylish, up-to-date goods.
Every article is offered at a bargain. Read these prices. Call
and see for yourself. This sale begins

Wednesday, January 12
and closes Tuesday, February 1.
selections.

Come early and get the best

Men’s $5.00 Patent Leather, lace, new toe, for this sale............................3.97
Men’s 5.00 Cordovan, congress and lace, globe toe, cap and plain,........... 2.69
Men’s 4.00 Enamel, lace, heavy sole...................................................................3.37
100 pairs men’s 4.00 congress and lace, plain round toe,.................................. 2.67
Ml n’s 4.00 Box Calf and Winter Russets, Calf lined........................................ 3.37
Men’s 3.50 Winter Russets,.............................................................. 2.87
Men’s 2.50 Box Calf, congress, plain globe toe, heavy sole.......................... L87
Men’s 3.50 Box Calf, lace, English last,...................................... ................. , .2.69
Men’s 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00 congress & lace, plain & cap toe, mostly 8 & 9, L69
Men’s 1.25 Working Shoes, congress and lace,...............................................LOO
Men’s Dress .shoes, congress and lace,................................................................... 3®
Women’s 3.50 Kid, button, patent tip, round toe,......................
2.87
Women’s 3.00 Kid, button and lace, kid tip, new toe,.......................................2.49
Women’s 2.50 aud 3.00 Kid, button, plain aiid cap toe,mostly small sizes, 1-97
Women’s 2.00 and 2.60 Kid, button, plain and cap toe,.................................. 1-49

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Women’s Kid. button, sold for 3.00 and 4.00, nearly all sizes,.........................
Take Laxative Promo (Jiilnlne Tablets,
All druggists refund the money It It falls We shall make a cut on all our Boys’, Misses’and Children’s Boots
during this sale. All our 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 kid Oxfords at................1-00
to oure. 96o. Tbe genuine has L. B., Q. I.
In each tablet.

yjTe have a iiumbFT of pairs of women’s russet and black Oxfords on
a narrow toe last. We will close at....................................................................
A traD.<auuuu lo which .vuui uuiiut loselst
.ure thing. Biliousuess, sick I a uuuchc, fur- All our women’s warm goods at cost. All our men’s Wool Boot? and heavy

cd luiigue, lever, piles uua u lliousauu other
j.B are caused by cuusUpuimu and stuggish
ilyrciics ut cost.
liver. Oascaicts tJuiidy Cutbart.lc, tUo wuntlerful new liver sumuluiit uud iulesiiual Other bargains too numerous to mention.
-.uulo ore oy all driiggiets guiiruuteed to cure
or mouey rei'iimled. O. O. C. arc u sure
tbiug. Try a box to-day; 10c., 25c., 60q.
Sample aud bookie*- fi-oe.
Bee our big ad
A GREAT SUKPKiSE 18 IN STORE
fur those who will go today aud get a
paokage of ORAlN-l> It takes the plaoe
of ooffee at about one-fourth the oust.
It
Is a food drink, full of. health, ai>d can h>
given to (he ohtidrrn as well ns the edoli.
with great b>'neflt. It Is iiiaUa of pure
grams and looks and tastes like the flm st
gtades of Mooha or Java coffee It sntlsfles ererr one. A oiip of t-irain-O Is betti r
(or the system than a < nlo, lieoaiise Ui.
benefit Is permanent. What ooffee breH,kf
down Graln-O builds up. Ask .your gro
er for Orain-O.
Ito. sud 96 .

jy,

—This sale will b® .for cash only.

Goods bought oa

credit will be charged at regular prices.

Tlie IvOtidSt
187 Adaln. Street,

'Watei'vlll©,

Main©'

Iiocal JVIatteps.
W K.
Berry wai here fnmi Pnrtlaud
over tueday.
Dr. GHntoMos ptaeed' Sunday
with friends In North Anson.
Mrs. Nellie W. Lewis left on the after
noon train ■* onday for a visit with friends
In Foxeroft.
ReT. J. W. Barker returned Monday
night from a visit of a week in Boston
and vicinity.
K. A. Harrlinan left on the afternoon
train Monday for Belfast, where be wll
lenialn a few days.
Mrs. W. B. Siiiiley and her daughter,
Mias Abbie Sn Iley, left on the morning
train luesday for a visit In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Wade returned
Saturday evening from a visit of two
weeks with relatives In RookUi d and
vicinity.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

I he Sun sU will II.e t wlih Mre. Jud
kins »t the H.liiiwoud hotel Thursday af
ternoon.
I'he price Ilf the tickets fur Henry R.
Rose’s l-cture iin Klondike, which will
be given at City hall, Thursday evonlng,
J»n. 36, hai heeu placed at 86 and 60
Cents ' Air till se low iiHeei for a lecian
oo so popular a Bi.bji ct the house oiigl.t
t 1 be uMW'led. The lecture is iltugira>ed
by over 76 recently ta''en views and a vast
fund of III form alien awaits all who are
ihierrst. d In the new gold fields of the
frozen North.
1

CZfSAR AMCM

SALE!

U. W. ParsiiDs. better known In this
vicinity as “ Whit” harsiins, started Sun
day night on Lis riturn to his home In
Mliiueapolls. Mr. Parsons oaiiin to Bos
ton on business for the law brin of which
he Is a membir and improved the npportuulty to make a brief visit to relatives
here, and at his parents’ huine In Oakland.
Mr. Parsons Is stouter than when be used
to figure In atblctio oont sis at Colby, hie
professiiiD apparently agreeing well with
him. He reports Mrs. Parsons, who was
Miss Lizzie M. Knauff, as In excellent
health, exoept that she Is slightly Inoummudod by a sprained aukle.

WEEK, JAN. 17 TO JAN. 22 INCLUSIVE.

C. H Priest, formerly of this olty now
In the eastern train despatober's office In
Bangor, was visiting friends In the city
I imagine many of us will be Icover Sunday.
t rested In knowing the latest step of
Hugh B. Wyer left Tuesday morning young James G. Blaine,—J1 i my as
for a business trip to Lewiston. Mr Wyer everybody oalls him, says a writer In the
eipeois to leave some time next month Bangor Cominerolal. He is now on the
reporting staff of the New York Tribune.
for the Klondike.
He got his first assignment a few days be
Mrs. George Seabury and her children,
fore Cbriiitmas and tbe otiy editor llkis
who have been visiting here for the past
his work, I bear, and gives him cigarette
four werks, returned Tuesday to their
money every Haturday. Jemmy was al
houie In Livermore Balls.
ways bright enough. He took too muob
Mrs. Bd|th Drummond Lambert, who time to settle down In; 10 years ago he
has beeu visiting relatives In this city and ought to have been at work iustead of on
Winslow, started Sunday morning tor her exhibition. Tbe first time 1 saw him ' e
home In Los Angelss, Oal.
was iu Watervllle with a oollar ofglgaiitlo
loftiness
and a mastiff as big as an
One farmer who hauled in a big load of
elephant,—a
email iL pliant. There was
stovewood Tuesday told a Mail reporter
that never In his life bad he.seeu such ex a Y. M. C. A. convention In Watervllle
that day, but' I don’t believe Jimmy was
cellent traveling on tbe country, roads as
there on thataooount.
now.
'Xbe A. O. (J. W. have been obliged to
One lot SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
pi Btpune the Memorial service which they
The
Farrlugton
resldenoc,
Rockland,
bad planned to hold ih-i Id h Inst, un
One lot til a later date, due uotloe of which will Me., was painted with F. W.' Di Voe A A
Co's,
paint.
It’s
still
in
good
oondUion
;
be given.
One lot so say Farrand, Spear & Co, of that city.
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay went to Augusta
Above prices
Tuesday and will assist In a eetles of A REVBLrtTION FOR WEAK WOMEN.
meetings now being conduoted by Rev.Mr.
Weak, nervous women who suffer from attention.
Cuiuiiiibgs, pastor of tbe Methodist female complaints, irregulaiities, dl-oburch in that olty.
ohargHS, backaohe, eto., get no sympa'by
because they "lot.k well.’’ No one but
Sundty was a beautiful day and though the physician knows wbat they suffer,
there was a good attendance at all nf tbe and no one but n great speuialisc in fe
churahes there was a good deal of driving male diaeasPB like Dr. Greene, 84 I einple
and tbe livery men had calls for mure Place, Bustoii, Maes., the m> st euco si-ful
physiol >n In curing these complaints, bas
teams than they could furnish.
the knowledge, skill and remedh s whicn
There was a small audience at City ball never fail to cure. Woiueu should know
that Dr. Green can he consulted by mail
Sa'urduy evening to bear that laughable free. Write tbe Doctor. Yon can thus
Iiroductlon, “Other People’s Money.’’ gel bis opinion and'udvtoe in regard to
The play was well put on and tbe small your ease fnie. Wiile now—It may result
in your ouie.
All our last
number In attendance enjoyed the eve
a
------------------------------• ,
ning very muob.

Before sto k taking we always offer exceptional bargains in order to clean up all
odd lots, remnants, and lines of goods that we want to close out before getting in our
New Spring Stock. This year we propose to offer the best bargains we have ever offered.

WRAPPERS.
- 39 cents
- 59 cents
- 79 cents
are worth your

Onr Ladies’ and Children’s
JACKETS

FAIRFIELD CENTRE.

Mrs. Maria L. Lovering, D. O. G. M.,
acoumpanled hy Mrs. Anna K. Keen, G.
Edgar Williams left Thursday for Great
M., went to Oakland Thursday evening
pond where he will engage In lumbering
where they installed tbe ulfioers of Acme this winter.
Rebekab ludge No. 76.
Refreshments
Miss Nellie Allen has been visiting In
were served after installation and a grand Portsiuoiith, N. U., tbe past week.
good time followed.
Mrs. Corson has gone to Canaan for a
Tbe Mall has received catalogues of. few weeks’ visit.
Miss Belle Longley nf Palmyra is
the "Klondike’’ refrigerators and other
articles manufacliared by the Maine Man spe ding the week wlcli Mrs. 'A A. Tuzier
on Oakland avenue.
ufacturing Co., formerly of Fairfield, now
Victor grange was well represented at
of Nashua, N. H. ,The treasurer of the
Ibe annual nieetlug of the Pomona
company is 1. Frank Stevens, formerly of grange at skuahegau lai-t week.
this olty.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Pillsbury are visit
Geo. B. Williams,a noted Shakespearian ing Mrs. Plllsbnry's parents, Mr. and
reader of New York, guTean entertaining Mrs. Louis Marcia.
In spite I'f the storm a goodly Dumber
reoderlog of "Much Ado about Nothlog’’
Monday evening at tbe Baptist church. were In attfU-iance at tbe last rrgul>r
lueutlug of Victor grange Halurday-uveiiMr. Williams was very-successful in bis iug. It wa voted to hold the meeting for
portrayal of tbe different characters and all the prrSiDt week on I hiirsnay evening so
who listened to him were pleased. The that Hil might avail the iisrlves of the ioentertainment was tbe last In tbe Y. M. vltutiOD to attend the anniversary ezerolses of Cascade grange, Oakland, ou Sat
0. A. Star course.
urday evening.
Rev. A. S. Ladd, presiding elder of this
disir ot, preached one of bis praotloal and
Interesting seroions at tbe eburoh bare
Suipday afieruoon.

CHINA.

Waists

will be

follows:
One lot 15c each, two for 25c

irregularities, and debilitating drains pe
culiar to women. It purifies, regulates,
strenpfthens and heals. Medicine dealers
•*11 It, and no hopest dealer will advise
you to (accept a substitute that he may
make a little larger profit.
"I was afflicted with kidney trouble and I
nave always had a torpid liver,'* writes Mrs. B.
Crosswhite, ofDuffau. ErathCo., Texas. “ When
J commenced your medicine I was not able to
^nd on ray feet. I used one bottle of Dr.
^rree’i Favorite Preacription and five vials of
ms ■ Pleasant Pellets.* I am now well. I had
not walked In four months when I commenced
•"®,lreatment; but In tra days I was able to

*«lk sverywliere.*'

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Rowe are rej iloleg
In the birih of a son. Jan 16th, weighji g
9}^ pounds. Mr. Rowe is a young.man
wi o bus lately eater.d iuto trade In tula
place and during bis two years Boj-iurn
with ns has made many frii n's who sin
cerely tejuioH with them iu their happi
ness.
.1. A. Wnndsiim, Esq.,Is a'- prasaqt buving bay and shipping it to Boston over ihe
VV. <& Q. r(. H. to his tons who are in
trade there.
The whistle to the new mill is In ope-atioD, and ii.akis noise suffii'lent to arouse
tbe whole town In tbe morning.
Tha •DDual meeting of the Ladies’ Par
ish olrolh will be buliten Thnrsday afterDouu with Mrs. G. J. Nrlsou.
A spe lal oontest Iu tbe grange will be
btld fur five • venings aftur which tbe Uef >1(4.0 sniH will give a supper to the win
ners. All are haid at w- rk.
Stated inei'tliig of W. U. T. U. Friday
aft ruo.ifi at b.odq'iarters.
The third successful term of aohool In
tatH district Nil. 4, Miss Olivu Giiiild of
Albion I.ao*ier, oliiHrd Jan. 16.
Owii.g
to so iiiiich sinaocHS from oolits many thai
raaelvea the roll > f bof.or lu the f .ll did
I (It r uelve oiix tills le III. The f> Itoaliig
were*prsse>it every day and not late; Vi-i a
p, \il-oii, Florefioe M. BriiYD, Edith
Washburn, Mayy Wast.hnrn, Kd nrd
Washhurn, Rose K. Ustald, Wlilla K.
Washburo. .

Ladies’ Outjng
Night Robes, 48c each

Fur Capes,
Fur Coals, Gent’s Outing
Night Shirts, 48c
and Collaretts

One lot

- - -

- 29 cents

One lot

- - -

One lot

- - -

- 39 cents will be slaughtered without
reserve.
- 59 cents
One lot Heavy 3 cape

Get some comfort for next
tion of the cost.

lots

30 Shawls

of $1.00 Corsets

59 cents.
This sale is a
Odd lots of 50 cent <!^orsets,
29 cents.

10 per cent.
discount on all black and
colored, plain and figured
Dress Goods.

Special Bargains>
in odd lots of Dress Goods to
close.

Last call on those

I22C Uaffiask Towels.
The next lot will be 15 cts.
to 17 cts.

former price $8.00, sale price
Hundreds of odd pieces ol
$3.69.

in stock and have no use for
them. Take one at from $1.00
to 3.50, worth $2.00 to 7.00.
Odd

in patterns, at cofit.

Mackintoshes

Summer’s hot days at a frac We have

UNOERWElR,
BLANKETS.

Hosiery, Remnants and short
lengths of all kinds will be
from 38 cents per pair, up
offered at this sale at very
wards.
Every pair marked
great bargains.
down.

Clearance Sale
just as advertised, not
markdown on everyching.

Rev. Mr. MoKeen, pastnr of the Chris
tiaii church at Alhlon, exoiianged with
Mr. Leach of the Baptist church on Sui day. His seronin on the love of f'brist to
man and uur love for one ani.ther. won
the hUbest praise fr4)m all who listened
to his discourse.
Love that Alters.
** Love Is not love that alters when It alteration
finds."
«
That is one of the sublimest lines in all
literature. It is the fink! definition of love
by the world’s greatest reader of the human
mind,— Shakedpeare. Nearly all women
who truly love, love in this sublime way.
Men seldom do.
Woman’s most glorious endowment is
the power to awaken and hold the pure
and honest love of a worthy man. When,
she loses it and still loves on, no one in'
the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers
from weakness and derangement of her
special womanly otmnism soon loses the
power to sway the heart of a man. Her
general health suffers and she loses her
good looks, ^er attractiveness, her amia
bility and her power and prestige
orpRitve as a
woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N.Y.,
with the assistance of his staff of able phy
sicians, has prescribed for many thousands
of women. He has devised a perfect and
scientific remedy for women’s ailments.. It
is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescHption It is a positive specific for all weakkr^r displacements,
nesses, diseases, disor^rs,

HERE IS A BARGAIN

-OXJR-

offered as

DRECS GOODS

f

must be sold. You can almost make your
own price. See bargains at $2.69, 3.75, 4.98,
5.98," 6.98 and 7.98. A small sum spent on
one will make you look stylish and up-todate.

SHIRT WAISTS.
season’s Shirt

All Fancy

a

No coupons received 01
Hundreds of Bargains we
cards punched at sale prices.
have no room to name.

WARDWELL BROS.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
PATENTS
•>«>>“ ‘ Invent
or’s,Help and. *Il0W:
'^w you
rou are
MV •windlcd.**
vwinaicue
Send us a rough alutell or luodol of your
iuve^n or improvement and wo will loll
yon
Ireo
opinionHlf..
as LU
to wbothpr
It M
is
*'''\
’’TZ'* our
WH****'-'**
«M»
WUCJlP^r
lb
nwtWta nt V
n 1.1.^
^
— I.
probably
pah. nf
ntable.
Wo_._1
make a »pc>cia)iy
of opiju
appli atioiiB •-*—-*•
vh
Kiiioofed in othor- • Ulgbest roferenoea furnisb^
MARION * MARION
PATNNT solicitors A KXPNRTS
9.^*’.*.**^*!*“*®“’ Sngt'isers. Orsduotrs oftho
^ly^hnlo Bohool of Eii^DciriDg. Uuctailois In
ApplM Soli-nccs, Luval IJnIvcrstty, Membrrs
PaftfutUw AtKXsInllon, American Water Worti
Aauclatlon. flow P.iigl -nd Water Work. Aikk.
Surreyors Aaw litton, Aatoo. Member cSi

8oolet)r of CItU BngiiMoni.

Oppioxa: 1 Wabhinotoi*. D, O.
1 MoaTitBAL, Can.

State of Maine.
orricM or tbm sasBirr or >i»xkbxo couptt
K.ICMXBBBC,
kmxxbbc, ss
8S..
January Igtb, A. D., 18B8
J'bis Is to glye notice that on tbe Myentoeiith
day of January A. I>. 1890, a Warrant In Insok
veuoy was laaued out of tbe Court of InsoWenoy
lor said County ot Keunebeo agHtiiii the estate of
(iEOUtiKE.LANDUy,ofWatervllIs,
adjudged to lie
oro sii
ati iiiouiToiiv
liisolveiit iivuiur.
debtor, uo
on povibion
petition Ol
of
lid Debt------*
• petition was filed■ ou ibe Mvensaid
Debtor which
teeiiin >ay ol January A. I>. 18M, to wlileb'loat
crsessixta
imined da'e l|||,otV-»|.
Interest UU
on VllllUja
claims IP
is Ml
to IMS
be nOllipUlf^p
ooiupuled;

Try The Weekly Mail.
news,.
and
from

luat tho payment ofanydebta and the delivery
NDu trNiiifi'r of any property belonglnt to aald
tiebior,
him vs*
or awa
fur ass«
bU upe.
aud the
aiid
- - - s to
— -B«ssi
u«b>, muu
l>Me tIeliTery
UOlITVrJ MIIU
tvut.afAW A# u....
a.. a ^ _ a. ..
UHtoPferof Huy prtiperty f.a.
by V.J
him are wforbidden
by
law; That a Mesiiiig ot the Creditors of said

Debtor, to prove their debts and elu>>t« one or
more assig' <-es of bis estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvenoy to be held at tbe Probate
Court Uooiu. In said County, on the luurteeiiib
•lay of K.bruary, A. D. iSW, at two o'clock lu
tbe afterD(H>u.
>
Olveu under my hand tbe date fitst above writ
ten.

JAMES P. HILL,
Dept. Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

all over the world.

^1*00 per jreair

•

J
J.'
J'J
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RELIGION A FACTOR,
strong Opposition to the Promotion
of Judge McKenna.
MR.

HOAR

GIVES

HIS

OPINION.

The Matter Delayed Through
Mr. Allen’s Efforts.

■Wajihlnpton, Jan. 15.—Almost the en
tire four hours of the executive session
of the senate yesterday were devoted
to the Indirect consideration of the nom
ination of Joseph McKenna, now at
torney general, to be a.ssocIate justice of
the supreme court. The decision was the
result of an effort on the part of Senator
Allen of Nebraska, I’opulist, to secure
delay for two weeks. In the end a com
promise was reached, deferring consid
eration until next Friday, on the condi
tion that the Nebittska senator should
agree to allow a vote to be taken on that
day. The Hawaiian treaty was not
touched upon during the session.
The debate upon Mr. McKenna's nom
ination was precipitated by Senator
Hoar, chairman of the committee on
judiciary, who called up the nomination
in accordance with his notice of Thurs
day and asked for Immediate action. He,
siX)ke brielly of the opposition to Mr.
McKenna, saying that the judiciary com
mittee had investigated most of the
cha.rge3 made and had reacheel the concluslon that they were wlthc.ut founda
tion. He said that the gre.ater number
of cha.rges had been madediy the mem
bers of the American Protective associa
tion, and that, as they had been founded
solely upon the fact that Mr. McKenn.a
was a Catholic In religion, they W'ero not
worthy of serious ci.inslderation. He
dwelt at some length upon this point,
excoriating any man who.would attempt
to Inject a question of 'religion Into a
controversy over a man’s fitness for
office. He said that such an effort was
entirely un-American and unpatriotic
and ^ould not for a moment receive the
conslfferatlon of fair minded men.
Senator White of California also spoke
of the effort of the A. P. A. to interfere
•with the course of the senate in giving
proper attention to a que.stion, the de
termination of which should depend
upon the considerations of fitness and
justice as between man and man, rather
than upon an appeal to bigotry, preju
dice and false patriotism. He spoke of
the A. P. A.'s as foods who could not he
properly characterized in the senate,
lie had no i)ntlence with men who held
the opinion that Catholic.s must neces
sarily con-sult the pope clr some other
high functionary of the Cathollr church
in every Important transactinn of their
llVM. While he did not contend that Mr.
McKenna was a giant In his legal at
tainments, still he believed him to ho an
honorable man, a competent lawyer and
a just jurist, and he would support his
confirmation.
Here Mr. Allen Interposed an objection
to Immediate action. When his request
for two weeks' delay was met with re
fusal he gave his reasons for the request,
which were, in the main, that he w.a.nted,
-^nd tlionght the senate should have,
mo’re time for consideration than ha(|
been given to It. He called attention, to
the Importance of the office to which Mr.
McKenna had been named, saying that
the senate and the public had a right to
demand that the charges should he s.lftcd
to the bottom. He said that, so far as
the opposition of the A. P. A. was con
cerned. it,did not influence him, and he
agreed -n'fth all tlvat had been said as
to the Impropriety of any interference
In a matter of this character.,on account
of religious prejudices. There was still
other charges which were to hJs m,lnd
far more serious. He read from letters
and newspapers attacking Mr. Mc
Kenna's record as an attorney and jurist
on th^ ground of want of legal attain
ments
The greater part of Mr. Allen’s speech
was devoted to reading these documents.
He called especial attention to an attack
made by the tar of the Pacific coast
■which, he said, was deserving of more
scrutiny than had been given it. He
also stated that he had understood that
the charge had been made that large
corporations had been Instrumental In
securing Mr. McKenna’s nomination.
He thought this also should be looked
Into more thoroughly than the senate
had had opportunity to do. He dis
claimed any Intention to father any of
the charges made, but asserted that his
sole purpose was to secure time for their
proper Investigation.
It was 4:30 o'clock before an agreement
was reached for concluding the Mc
Kenna matter at the sitting on next Fri
day. By general consent the senate
postponed consideration of the Hawaiian
treaty.until next Monday.
Among the nominations confirmed by
the senate yesterday was that of exSenator Tabor of Colorado to he post
master at Denver.
Sena'qr Wolcott
asked for action Immediately on the
opening of the executive session and
there being no objection he was con
firmed without delay.

man Butler of the Populist national com
mittee and Chairman Town# of the sil
ver Ui‘i>iiblU'an national committee wll
Issue a joint manifesto early next weel
■with a view to securing c< mmon actloi
by the three organizations In the po
Iltical contest of 18fl8.
The draft of the document Is now In thi
course of preparation. It will appeal ti
all those Interested In the cause of sllvei
to work In union and to avoid rival or
ganizations by which their oommoi
strength will be dissipated'.
*
The talks among the sliver men con
tlnued yesterday, but they did not taki
the shape of a formal conference. Chair
man Towne had returned from the con
test In Columbus, O., where he assisted
In the opposition to Mr. Hanna. He wot
about the house talking with sliver men
The feeling developed was generallj
In favor of common action among all the
silver elements. The American bimetal
lic union will soon hold Its meetings
here, and this Ls expected to give furthei
cohesion to the joint sliver movement.

AGRICULTURAL BILL PASSED.
Washington, Jan. 16.—It was the In
tention of the house managers to proeeed with the diplomatic and consular
appropriation bill yesterday, but owing
to the excited condition of affairs In
Havana and the wldly exaggerated re
ports afterwards, they decided to avoid
the possibility of opening up a Cuban
debate by relinquishing the day to the
committee on claims In charge of bills
on the present calendar.
Before this
order was entered upon, the agricultural
bill was passed.
Most of the day was consumed In a
filibuster against a bill to pay the pub
lishing house of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, at' Nashville, $288,000 for
the seizure and use of the property of
that corporation during the war. The
apposition consumed the time until 6
b’cloc^, when the house adjourned.
EARLY IN Tin: FIELD.
Washington, Jan. 15.—As a result of
conferences held within the last few
days ^between the sliver parties It Is un
derstood that Chairman Jones of the
Democratic national committee, Chalr-

QUIET IN HAVANA.
Washington, Jan. 15.—The last newe
yesterday from Consul General Lee al
Havana came to the state department
about 2 o'clock and was at once sent ovei
to the White House. It went to conflrrr
the previous reports, and was a simple
statement by General Lee that at noor
all "as quiet In Havana. One of the
dispatches received yesterday stated
that there would be no objection to the
presence In Havana of Miss Clara Bar
ton of the National Red Cross.
SAFE IN PORT.
Crow of a Coal Barge Not Much the
Worse For a Long Drift.
Newport News, Va., Ja.i. 15.—^Aftei
drifting aimlessly at sea for two weeks,
the ,lxirge Coal King, Captain Nelson,
was towed into port yesterday afternoon
by the tug C. W. Morse. The Coal King
left Boston on Dec. 31, In tow of the tu
L. Luckenbach. On the night of Jan. ]
her hawser snapped. Owing to the dark
ness the barge's signal of distress was
not seen by the tug which, with twe
other barges In tow, proceeded on hei
course. A gale was raging and huge
waves broke over the vessel. The crew
sent their anchor over, but the cable
parted alter 65 fathoms had been let
out, and the barge was left at the mercy
of the sea. The mainsail was torn Into
shreds by the wind and her spanker was
lost.
When the gale subsided the men set to
■"'ork repairing the damage sustained by
the barge. After drifting about for six
days the schooner ibseph N. Elliott,
bound from Boston to Charleston, was
sighted. The schooner offered assis
tance, but it was declined, as the b.^rge
had weathered the-gale without seri
ous Injury and was in no Immediate
danger.
Three days afterward the British
steamer Gi-eenbrier was spoken. Cap
tain Ne'Ison a.sked to he repoi ted as need
ing a tug, which was done when thf
Greenbrier reached here.
Last Thursday morning the tug C. W
Morse, with two barges'in tow, bcuml
from Boston to Norfolk, sighted the
Coal King and went to her assistance.
When the bairge reached ijn-e all on
beard were well and reported that the
supply of provisions on the barge would
have been sulllcient to sustain for sevei al
weeks.
•

The Weakness
of a Woman.

MAJORITY OF THREE.
End of the Contest Over Re-election
of Mr. Hanna.
COMBINE LOST

ON JOllJT BALLOT.

PRAOTIOaL •

Faiiiters ami Fanar-Haaiers
DBALBRA IV

VamisiiGS of all Hinils,

Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, Ealsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snplies generally.

A woman who has suffered eighteen years, who has
been cured after a life of misery and lives again in the
sunshine of happiness, speaks to other women in words
of no uncertain meaning.

Order For Investigation of the
Charges of Bribery.

Columbus, O., Jan. 13.—Marcus A.
Hanna has been elected to represent
Ohio In the senate for seven years and
two months. Including both the short
and the long terms, Mr. Hanna's time as
senator will expire in March, 1906.
Lees than two years ago Senator Han
na entered politics In advocating Will
iam McKinley's candidacy for the pres
idency. He was successful as the leader
of the McKinley forces at the St. Lou.s
convention and afterwards as chairman
of the national committee. For almost
a- year he has been In the senate ns the
successor of John Sherman.
During
his short service In public life Senator
Hanna has participated In hard fight
ing, but he never before won such a
victory as that of Wednesday.
The senator came out openly at the
state convention In Toledo last June and
defeated Chai-les I. Kurtz, the close
friend of Senator Foraker, Governor
Bushnell and others, for the chairman
ship of the state committee.
Kurtz
had been a member of the state com
mittee for many years and its chairmali
for two years. In 1896 Hanna, who was
then managing the presidential cam
paign, was not satisfied with the work
Ip. Ohio, and he did not want Kurtz in
that position for 1897. Hanna defeated
Kurtz at Toledo for chairman, and has
had a factional war o.n himself ever
since.
i
Although Mr. Hanna was declared sen
ator at noon yesterday, yet the opposi
tion continued Its fight In the afternoon
and Is still fighting. Just previous to
the separate balloting Tuesday, the op
position was disappointed by the with
drawal of Joseph Garrard, the silver Re
publican candidate for senator. It was
thought that Garrard would get the votes
of Representatives Lane and Decosta,
who voted for Hanna. Garrard’s friends
say that he withdrew because he was
being used as a means for creating a
deadlock for the benefit of others. Prev
ious to the Joint balloting, the cppositlon
.offered to support Senator Dodge of
Cleveland for the short term, with McKlsson for the long term.
Senator
Dodge is a neighbor of Senator Harna
and was nominated and elected on
pledges for Hanna He stated that the
senators and representatives from Cleve
land \veTe instructed, and Indignantly
rejected the proposition.
The propo
sition was also made to Mrs. Dodge,
who was as indignant as her husband.
The leaders of the opposition knew they
V ere defeated before the joint ballot
ing began, but fought to the last 90
charges of bribeiT and coercion.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

When In Donlit Bny of4-

of despair. Day fay day my trouble grew
worse, and dark indeed was the day before
my deliverance.
" A friend of mine told me about Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and what
they had accomplished for others in my
We belleye that we have the
condition.
“ It was the first glimpse of the sun of hap
piness through the dark clouds of misery,
ol
“ I bought a box and took them. Even
then I felt their effect. I bought more and
continued to take them until I was well
In the city, and we knowlour prices are right.
and strong.
“ They liberated me from the most terrible Prices are misleading and; slgulfy- nothing
bonds that ever tortured a woman. They
unless quality and style are considered.
brought me new life when death was
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN CNDEBwelcome.
SEEI, US.
“ I recommend them to my friends, and 1
do not hesitate to say to every suffering O. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
woman ia the world that Dr. "Williams*
76 TVest Temple Street,
Pink Pilb ■will core her.”
Dr. Williams^ Philc Pills for Pale People
are a specific for all forms of weakness.
The blood is ■vitalized and becomes preg
nant ■with the elements of life. The ner
vous system *3 reorganized, all irreMlarites
are corrected, strength returns and disease
disappears. So remarkable have been the
cures performed by these little pills that
their fame has spread to the far ends of
civilization. Wherever you go you ■will
COAL Op ALL SIZES,
ffnd the most imTOrtant article in every
drug store to be Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
for Pale People.

Just a ■woman’s story.
. ... strange because it liappensevery day»
Not!
not romantic or thrilling) but just a story of
misery and suffering such as only ■women
know.
For eighteen years, Sara E. Bowen, of
Peru, Indiana, carried a burden of pain.
Night and day, without respite, she suf
fered the most dreadful experience that ever
fell to the lot of woman. •
That she did not die is almost beyond
belief.
That she is well to-day is a miracle.
Mrs. Bowen’s trouble requires no descrip
tion beyond the symptom, which every
woman will instantly recognize.
In describing them Mrs, Bowen says*_
’^For eighteen years I suffered ■with
weakness peculiar to my sex.
“1 was a broken down piece of human
ity; a shadow of a woman.
“My brain was tortured until I could re
member but little. I could ndl sleep or eat
and was reduced in weight to a mere skele
ton. 'V/hat little I did eat could not be di
gested in my weakened state, and caused
me untold misery.
"My skin was muddy, my eyes were
hea'vy. I was dizzy all the time and to
tally unfit for even ordinary housework.
" Doctors prescribed for me ■without avalL
Medicine was reconunended and taken in
quantity but jt did no good.
" Time and time again I was at the brink

In Joint balloting there were no
phanges by the senators from their ta-o
ballots Tuesday for long and short terms,
Washington, Jan. 15.—Civil Engineer McKlsson receiving 19 votes and Han
Menocal, now with the Nicaraguan na 17. When the roll, of the house was
canal commission in Nicaragua, has been called It resulted In the ballots for both
Hanna, 56; McKisordered home by the navy department terms as follows:
to explain, if he can, the alleged shor.- Bon, 61; Lentz, 1, and one absent. The
comlngs of the work upon the New joint ballots for both terms resulted as
Hanna, 73; McKlsson, 70;
York drydock, under pain of court-mar follows:
Lentz, 1; al^ent, 1’(Cramer).
tial.
The demoTistrations In the hall were
New York, Jarr, 15.—The order callirg
enthusiastic.
Governor
Cl-vll Engineer Menocal back to the unusually
United States will. In no way effect the Bushnell was not present. When For
work of the canal commission.
The aker was elected senator two years ago,
pommlssioners have with them other McKinley and Bushnell were iwlb pres
members who have been In the employ ent, the one having just retired, the
of the canal company and who can fur other having just been inaugurated as
governor.
It has been customary for
nish the necessary Information.
the governor to be seated beside the lieu
TRIPLE MURDERER HANGED.
tenant governor when the newly elected
senator Is escorted Into the hall. Sen
Richmond, Jan. 16.—Archey Lockley, ator Hanna was busily engaged in his
oolo'i'cd, a triple murderer, was hanged Icon-test last Monday and did not par
yesterday. He showed great nerve to ticipate In the Inauguration exercises.
the last. He made a full confessiotr. It Is stated that no invitation or special
Lockley had been living with Eben arrangement hod been made for him
Chapman, and on Oct. 12 lost went to on that occasion, and that the same
her house and a quarrel ensued, which was true regarding the governor.
ended in a fight. When George Lee
Before the legislature went Into Joint
started for an officer Lockley shot him, convention at noon resolutions were
then shot at Charles Chapman, but offered in both houses for an Investiga
missed him. He then shot Eddie Chap tion of the bribery charges made by
man, and when he saw the woman try Representative Otis.
After the elec
ing to escape he shot her.
tion of Hanna, the house adjournied with
tile resolution still under consideration.
HELD WITHOUT BAIL.
ConslderatUvn of the resolution was re
sumed in the senate In the afternoon,
Lowell, Mass., Ja-n. 15.—George Spen and it was adopted by a vote of 22 ta
cer, better known to the many people
six.
The dissenting voters were Sen
of New England, and particularly well ators Blake, Carpenter, Garfield, May,
to those in Lowell and other Massachu- Sullivan and Volght, who explained that
aetts cities, as John Reed, alleged bunoo they regarded the nmtter as buncombe.
and confidence man, who left these parts
The Republicans voting with the Dem
about two weeks ago, thefreby default
ocrats for the adoption of the resolu
ing bg.ll aggregating mote than $16,000, tion were:
Senators Burke, Cable,
arrived here from Philadelphia yes Lutz, Crandall, Riley, Wightman and
terday In charge of district police <,fll- ■Wolcott.
cers. He was at once given a hear.'n,»
After the adoption of the resolution to
before Judge Hadley and held without Investigate all bribery charges, the
ball until Jan. 19.
Bramley bill ,to repeal the 50-year t treet
railway frarchlse law was discuss d at
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
length. Senator Wolcott of Cleveland,
Harrlsburg, Jan. 15.—Colonel Edwin In supporting an amendment to the bill,
K. Myers, former state printer, was said he was pledged to his constituents
found dead yesterday with a large cut to do so, and that he was not like some
across his forehead and a bruise over of the “political harlots" in this Kigishis left eye In a stable yard at his home, lature who disregarded their plfedges
The bill was amended
three miles above this city. The sup to the people.
position Is that he was accidental y I and passed.
Among the representatives durlrg the
thrown from his carriage a short dis
tance from home and was dragged to afternoon there was considerable talk
the place where the body was found. Mr. of a proposition to reorganize the house
by ousting Speaker Mason and other
Myers was 39 years old.
officers of that body who had been elected
AGAINST ZOLA.
by the fusion. It was claimed that the
56 representatives who voted for Hanna
Paris, Jan. 15.—There was a renewed and who constitute a majority of three
antl-Zola dembustration upon the part would stand together for that purpose.
of the students last evening.
Th y No plans for the reorganization of the
paraded the Boulevard St. Michael, senate are considered, for the reason that
Shouting "Down with Zola; Down w.th Senator Burke continues to co-operate
the Jews.”
The police dispersed the with the Democrats, which leaves that
Btudents.
Blows were exchanged he- body standing 19 to 17, but even If Burke
tween'the rioters and the olficers. The should co-operate with the Republicans
people on the omivlbusses joined In the the senate would stand a tie politically
cries of the students. The police (Inal'y and could not be reorganized.
dispersed the students.
SCORES IN POLO GAMES.
WHISKY TO BLAME.

PaInU mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

k

Largest and Best Selected Stock
Wall Paper

i

BLACKSMITH’S COAL hy the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stores, or four feet long.
Will contract to sup ^y GREEN 'WOOD In loU
----isired at lowest cash pric
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

enew
Lorillard’s new plug tobacco—Cartridge—to
day. You will chew it every day—always Car
tridge. None other is quite so good. Look for the

Cartridge

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATERTICUK. WAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

on the tag on every piece. Your dealer wants ten
cents for a quarter-pound plug of Cartridge. A
quarter-pound of comfort in every 10 cent

OF ALL KINDS

PLUG
^

CANDY
CATHARTIC
CATHAR.TIC

m

V

HOXIEJ.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGK, NO. 35.
I I Castle Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
■Watervllle, Me,
Meets every Tuesday eveultg.

^

WATBRVILLE LODGE, NO, 6. A O. U.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hail
Arnold Block,
Second an 4 Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at7.80F.BI.

POSSIBLE COURT-MARTIAL.

In Poll Rlvei^Pall Rivera, IS; Provi
Barboursvlll'e, Ky., Jan. 16.—News has
reached here ot a bloody fight at a “blind dences, 6.
In Waterbury—Waterburys. 10; New
tiger" on Sandy Fork, In which four
colored men were killed and one mortally Britalns, 5.
In Meriden—Meridena, 10; ’Wallinswounded.
Whiskey waa the cause of
fords, L
the, fight.
>

y

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Pricesg
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main Si.

CURE CONSTIPATION

FIDELITY LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,

ALL
DRUGGISTS

A. O. U. 'W.
Meets istand 3d Wednesdays each month.

"A MotUoIno with a Mission."
To Cure HEADACHE.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Cure It quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.
___

Physician and Snrgeon.

NERVEASE

141 MAIN street
OFFICE.
OkFlCE HOOB8 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 P. n. ,

Cures any HEADACHE In 6 minutes.
26c. 6 Iloxes, Sl.oo. Sample slzi^ 10c. All rtrugulsts
or by mall prepaid. "NEKVEAsE CO., Hoaton.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

B. L. PROCTOR,

^ Commencing Sept. 10, 1807,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. 'Ehese horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen ana
dealers. Large stock of barneps constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take Tolephoue, 64-3. Correspondence solicited.

MASON AND BOIEDER

and figure on any and all Mason work. Having puobased the celebrated

FARM

MOUNTAIN

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at i*oek
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your worg.
Iv,

S.

Xj.

LEADING

JONAS BDWARDS,

Auburn, Malnt,.

WATERVILLE SAVINCf BANK

TBnsTBKB—Keuber Fortev, Geo, W. Reynold
0. K. MathowB. H. E. Tuck, C. Knautf, J. ”
Baasett, C. W. Ablwtt.
OepoBi ts of one dollar and upward!, not exceed
ing two thoueand dollars in all, recelvedand put
I^ROOTOR on luteroBt at theoi mmencementof each month.
No tax to he paid on depoette by depositors,
pivldeudsmade 111 May and Novomber anal
not withdrawn are rddea to deposits, and Interes
8 thus compounded twice a year,
Offlott in Savings Bank Building; Bank pe
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. ir., 11» '.to 4 .m
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6,30.
B. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

PHO’rOGRAPHER

Artists, for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARl PUBLIC
OFFICE IKABNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATBBTILLK
MAINE

A FBW AOBNTS WANTED

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH^ LIVESD AFTER YOU

mR A SPECIAL CANTABS

WITH A special WOBK
AMONO A SPECIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL PLAN f
LIBBBAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
BALOH BBOTHBB8 • OO.,

68 MAIN ST.. WATERTILLS.

ME

80 Bxomflald St..
Mention this paper.

Boston.

mpilip

FASHION

FANCIES.

Note* »» IV*” 'ThlnRa In Dreaa for the
Ladleii.

fancy buttons dawn the front ol
cloth collets are a whim of fashion.
Small ttfeel buckles with velvet rib
bon constitute a lovely corsage gar
niture.
'
Low-cut crepe evening waists are
worn with skirts of biack moire bro
cade.
A striking dinner gown is^f rich, red
moire velour, with elegant jet orna
ments.

The short fur or feather boa reach
ing a little below the waist is to be in
vogue.
Ked and white striped voile with black
velvet is lovely for a girl’s blouse cor
sage.
Among the furs that will successfully
court favor „this winter are mink, mar
ten and ermine.
Merle birds and coque feathers are
very beautiful on tam hats of green
velvet and chenille.
Sa.ble is effective on seal, also in com
bination with heavy cloths and velours
In Lincoln green.
Soft vests for velvet jackets are of
ecru or white lace, elaborately^spangled
or gold embroidered.

Pearls are seen in every,color imagin
able, and the milk-white pearl is now
adays a lonesotne gem.
The bias sashes used for swell bodices
are of velvet, surah, satin and habutai.
Black is the favorite color.
Brown, English poplinette, with beau
tiful embroidery of silk guipure, forms
a chic toilet for the street.
The granny bonnets in vogue for
babies are of plaited crepe or of corded
silk, shaped by rows of fancy braid
ing.
The ultra-fashionable cabochon for
hats is a large round design in dull
silver, set with mock emeralds or with
ihinestones.
A charming basque blouse for a
young girl is blue cloth, with pattes and
belt of white cloth, a chemisette of
imill and lace.
Jlussian blouses of black, and some of
the dark rich shades of velvet, edged
around with fur. will be worn with
silk and cloth skirts.
Women have Klondike collars on
their jackets now, and they are all the
name suggests as regards height and
protection from the cold.
The prettiest use to wiiicb jet and
chiffon are put is as garniture on capes
of black satin. The jet is embroidered
in “all-over” design, the chiffon as
plaited edgings.
-Many of the new skirts are cut with
the narrow tablier front, as it serves
to display the trimming which covers it
entirely or extends up either side in
elaborate designs.
The beauty, advantage, and generally
becoming effect of the princess dress
are generously extolled by the foreign
fashion books, and it is set forth as
one of the season’s special fashions.
Overskirts or draperies are said to
be fully established in Fashion’s favor;
but at present they appear mostly in
side panels, reaching to the bottom of
the dress skirt, which shows between
back and front.
Until fashion calls a halt, many red
shades are to be in vogue. Among the
brilliant clear tones are pourpre, gren
ade and coquelicot: Danish red is a
deep rich shade; Etna and Vesuvius
have a .yellow cast, and the cherry reds
in vogue are jacqueminot and roi.
Large toques of velvet seem to be the
dominant idea in millinery, and they
are trimmed with upright feathers on
one side, or a long plume falling part
ly on the hair at the side, with twoshort.
Huffy plumes standing up.
Flowers
and bows of ribbon are also used, and
the.v al] tilt up on the left side.
The new ribbons are ver.y attractive
and are evidently going to be. more
than ever, a feature of dress trimming.
There are gorgeous plaids and the
most fascinating array, of stripes, up
and down and across in the Itoman
fashion. Three, or four shades of^one
color are striped together, with^iossibly
a velvet stripe on one edge; and then,
again, there are many stripes of con
trasting colors blended together with
a bright, pretty effect. Oriental broc.ided ribbons add to the variety, and
so do glace ribbons and fanc.v borders.
There are uncut velvet ribbons with ribs
running crosswise, some in lovely col
ors, the newest being a clear shade of
purple blue.—St. Louis Globe-Denio
crat.
Scented Bed Linen.

A MEAN .lOKK.

SEEKING ADVICE.
The Habit of Goinnr to
Coonsel.

Others

tor

There is a certain oiass of women who
habitually seek advice. They often do
this as if they were conferring a com
pliment upon the superior judgment or
knowledge of human affairs possessed
by the peison sought. There are cer
tain friends that every one of us posbesses who are so nearly related to us
by ties of friendship or kindred that
they are as deeply interested in our do
ings. our comings and goings as we are
ourselves. It is to such persons a sensi
tive, refined woman naturally turns,
and not to a comparative stranger. Yet
the woman who habitually seeks ad
vice seldom goes to such a legitimate
source. She coimes to a person who is a
trifle startled and half flattered per
haps by the request. The woman who
does this may not be aware of it her
self, but she is often a sham; she Is not
seeking advice, but sj'mpnthy. She
usually desires to follow a certain
course, and has often become so stub
bornly flxed in her determination that
nothing short of a violent upheaval of
all her plans would keep her from it.
She will not follow advice. She wishes
merely to be confirmed in her previous
ly formed opinion. She wishes to gain
sympathy with her plans and strength
of purpose to do as she prefers to do.
There are few persons so selfish or so
tiresome as those who persistently
throw their burden of whatever nature
upon other people. If there is a prob
lem to be solved at school or a difficult
example to be done, there are always a
number of scholars who wait until cer
tain schoolmates arrive, and then copy
the work from them. The rule is the
same in mature life. There are cer
tain people habitually too “tired" to
think for themselves. They wait and
ask advice of Mrs. Brown or Mrs. Smith,
who are in no way bound to them, ex
cept as obliging neighbors.
These
women probably have their own life
problems to occupy them, and it is an
unjust and selfish thing to burden them
down with problems they are not called
on legitimately to solve. One of the
most aggravating ways of the woman
who habitually seeks advice is the ceiv
tainty with which she holds her oblig
ing neighbor responsible for every fail
ure that advice given her brings. It is
liard to bear one’s own blunders, but
doubly haa-d to bear the b}unders which
other people have commij^ted upon ad
vice which has been honestly given.
The truth is that no one but some
person who is fully cognizant of all the
circumstances which environ an indi
vidual is capable of giving advice on
vital matters.
It is for this reason that even more
objectionable personage, “the woman
who is always giving advice,’’ is not to
be tolerated. She is particularly de
cided in matters judged from the super
ficial! external light in which she sees
them, and therefore her judgment is an
bupertinence.—N. Y. Tribune.
DOLLARS DAILY DESTROYED.
Women expert* Who Can Detectjthe
Oeat-Made Counterfeit*.

Every working day in the year Uncle
Sam destroys a million dollars; de
liberately tears up and grinds to pulp
$1,000,000 worth of paper money—
genuine bank notes and greenbacks.
A million dollars in one, two, five, ten,
twenty, fifty, one-hundred, and onethousand-dollar notes are daily pu nched
full of holesi, cut into halves and thrown
into a machine that rapidly reduces
them to a mass of mushy substance.
Whenever a piece of paper money be
comes soiled or torn it ma^' be presented
to the United States treasury and’redeemed. Sooner or later every note
that circulates among the people be
comes unfit for further seiaice, for it
is bound to become dirty or mutilated
by constant handling, and the United
States government stands ready to give
the holder of such a note a new note in
.exchange for it; or, in other words, the
government will redeem it.
The majority of the clerks emploj'ed
in this important department of the
government are women, many of whom
are the most expert money counters and
counterfeit detectors in the world. In
fact, only experts can. properly perform
the work that is required; for not only
mnst the soiled and mutilated money
be accurately and rapidly counted, but
all counterfeit notesi must be dletected
and thrown out. When ■we consider
that some counterfeiters can so cleverly
imitate genuinemoney that their spuri
ous notes will circulate throughout the
country without detection, and are not
discovered until they aje finally .turned
into the treasury, some idea of the
proficiency of these experts can be
gained, espebioJly when we bear in
niiiid that these notes are often so worn
that the imprint on them can scarcely
be deciphered. It not infrequently hap
pens that these bad notes are detected
simply by the feel of them, which, in
some eases, is really the only way of
discovei-ing the fraud; for while a
counterfeit may occasionally succeed
In so perfectly imitating the design of
a note as to mislead even an expert, it
Is next to impossible for him to counter
feit the paper used by the government,
—Clifford Howard, in Ladies’ Home
Journal.
'

Guests staying in the ultra fashionable house will find thems§lves not only
in the “pink," “blue" or “buff” room, -is
the ease tiiay be, but the victim of addi
tional attentions they may not fancy.
From England comes the fad of per
fuming the bed linen with reference to
the color scheme of the apartment. To'
occupy the blue room suggests repose
in a bed of violets, while the breath of
roses is constantly wafted over the
sleeper among pink surroundings, etc.
It is claimed that the scent is imparted
from a tiny brazier (inserted between
the sheets just before retiring) which
burns incense heavy with flower perfuni(e. Withdrawn after a few mo
ments the odor lingers for hours. It is
said that an English countess, the vic
tim of insomnia, found this scented at
mosphere conducive to sleep, hence its
A Hopeful SIku.
adoption ns courtesy to a guest. It is,
Oklahoma Belle—1 think pap’a a
however, a doubtful compliment, as it goiii’ ter fawr ye. Bill, over all the otihier
often proves a disturbing rather than a fellers. I’ve been a talldn' to him about
ye, nnd/lie never said nothin'’, but I know
soothing influence.—Table Talk.
ho likes ye.
Proper Ten PoarlniE.
Squatter Bill—How d’yer know,
There is an etiquette of tea-pouring
Nance?
which is strictly observed by our Eng
"1 told him ye was commin’ ’round
lish cousins. The first cups are offered to.rnight, and he loaded up his gun with
to the older guests and guests of honor «(luirroI shot instead ov buck.’’—Detroit
—since these first cups are weakest, Free Press.
while the latter brews are considered
less palatable, and are served to the
A Peciillnr State of Affair*.
children. Ho\Yever. we Americans pre
Young Popinglon (excitedly)—Am
fer frankly asking each guest whether
father ot a mother?
ike liquid is liked strong or weak—
Nerfse (equally excited)-Both, sir!
which is the simpler and better plan, Jlrs; Popington has Just presented you
since to many feminine the first cup Is with two boys and two girls.
decidedly “washy” and a real afflic
(Still more excitedly)—“Great BcottI
tion.—Leisure Hours.
Quadrupedsi”—^N. Y. Jonnial.

NbIIIdk Down a Portland Man’* Slipiiers

Made Him Think He Was Paralyzed.
One of the clerks in a orookery store in
town has a large assortment of corns, and
to make life hearable daring hnsinesi
hours he usually changes his ihoes for a
pair of slippers upon arriving at the shop
In the morning. The slippers, when not
In use, are left upon the llnor heslde the
clerk’s desk, and being rather portly, he
usuBlIy slips bis feet into them wltbont
stooping to take them In his bands.
Aavlng notloed this fact, some of the oth
er employees of the store played a trick
npoQ their stout comrade one day last
week, and enjoyed a good laugh at bis
expense. After be bad gone home the
preceding night, they nailed the soles of

his slippers to the Uoor. The next morn
ing he slipped his feet into them as nsual
and made a move to walk away. To his
great astonishment, the clerk stood rooted
to the spot. He oonld not move an inch,
strain as he wonld to lift hit feet.
“Good Lord,” ho exclaimed, "I believe
I’m paralyzed I I can’t ratae my feet.’’
For two or three minutes be was in mor
tal agony, but the praotloal jokers, seeing
that be was pale with fright, explained
the trick to him and fled before the wrath
of the paralyzed mao.— Portland Express.

IVotiee of' ForcloHiire.
Whereas Charles
Uotlorick of Watcrvllle,
Maine, by his iHortgago deed, dstcti the filh dsv
‘
....
of“ August.
A. Ihoiie thousand.....
eight huud
ih Kennebec
••
and ninety two, and recorded in the
registry or deeds, book 387, page 562, conveyed to
the nndorsignod. WaterviDo Saving Rank, a cor*
l>orMtion duly exi«tinff by the l.»aws oi said State,
a certain parcel ol real estate situate in sahl
Watervllle, in the county <»f Kennoln’C, ami
■fy by Water
W
Ivoundetl as followo: Westerly
Street;
Northerly by land qf Peter Pooler; Kastcrly by
land oocnpi»‘d by Joseph Perry; and Southerly by
land ot Antlrew Joqnes. formerly of T. J. Rales,
btdng same real estate coiiveytMt to Joseph
Jenness, Sr , by John U. Pooler’s deed date4l Oct.
2nd. A. 1>. 1873 and recordetl in Keiinobeo County
Kogistrv of deeiis, lH>ok 288, page 157. And
whereas the conditions of saiil inortgago have
bt>en broken, now therefore, by reason of the
hreach of the conditioDH thereof the Waterville
Savings Hank claims a foreclosure of said
inortgsge.
WATERVIU.K SAVINHS RANK.
By E. U. DUUMMONH, Treas.
January 8tli, 1898.
3w34

All of the passenger oars coining out of
the repair shops now are equipped with
the new air train signal. Already eight
or ten of the oars are so equipped and It
Is expected that all the oars In the passen
SToflce of* Forecisiire.
ger department will be equipped by
Whereas Lucie Lambert and Peter l.aint)ert,
July 1.
of Waterville, Maine, by their mortgage dceil,

MRS. LYNESS ESCAPES
The Hospitel and a Fearful Operation.
Hospltalsln greatolties are sad places to vislL Threefourths of the patients lying on those snow-white beds^
a.re women and girls.
Why should this bo the case ?
Because they have neglected themselvesi Women
as a rule attach too little importance to first symp
toms of a certain kind. If they have toothache,
they will try to save the tooth, though many leave
even this too late. They comfort themselves with
the thought that they can replace their teeth; but
they cannot replace their internal organs t .
Every one of those patients in the hospital beds ‘
bad plenty of warnings in the form of bearing-down,
feelings, pain at the right or the left of the womb,
nervous dyspepsia, pain in the small of the hack, the
“ blues,” or some other unnatural symptom, but they did'
not heed them.
Don’t drag along at home or in 'the shop until you are finally obliged to
go to the hospital and submit to horrible examinations and operations I
Build up the female organs. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will
save you from the hospital. It 'will put new life into you.
The following letter shows how Mrs. Lyness escaped the hospital and a
fearful operation. Her e.xpei’ienco should encourage
other women to follow her example. She says
■to Mrs. Pinkham;
“I thank you very much for what you have
done for me, for I had given up in despair.
Last February, I hud a miscarriage caused
by overwork. It affected iny heart, caused
me to have sinking spells three to four a
day, lasting sometimes half a day. 1
could not be left alone. I flowed con
stantly. The doctor called twice a day
fora w;eek, and once a day for four weeks,
then thrqe or four times a week for four
months. Finally he said I would have to un
dergo an operation. 'Then I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and
after one week I began to recover and steadily improved until I was cured
completely. By taking the Pinkham medicine, I avoided an operation which
the doctor said I would certainly have to undergo. I am gaining every day
and ■will cheerfully 'tell anyone what you have done for me.”—Mi;4 Thob.
liTNESS, 10 Frederick SL, Kochester, N. Y,

We Invite Compison.
Place our goods side by side with others:

dated the ninth day of «Iune. A. I>. one Ui[lousami
eight hundred and'eighty eight, and reourdtd in
the Keiinolvec Kegistry of deeils, book 385, nage
conveyed to the Waterville Savings Hhiik, a
cor|Kiralion duly existing by the T^ws of said
State, a certainI pa
parcel of real est te situate in
ssid Waterville, in the county of Kennebec, and
bounded as follows: Notherfy
■■ ■15 by land formerly
ly ....................................
owned..............................................
by U. B. Dunn; ■*
Easterly
by land then
occupied by Charles P. Tows rd; S'»ntherly by
land of K. R. Drummond; and Westerly by
the East line of a passway—sometimes oalletl
Aiden
together
with
‘
U any right of way
said Lamberts may then have had. if any, over
nassway from College and Ticonic Streets to said
lot. Being the same real estate »l'>hn K. Merrill
and Wniiatn W. Eilwards conveyeu to said Lucie
Lambert by deed dated August 28» 1885. And
whereas the oonditions < f said iu<vr(gage have
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof,‘said Waterville
Savings Bank oiaiins a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
By K. It. Dm’wMOMi, Treas.
January 8th, 1898.
3w34
THIS IT Nf>T row YOU
UNLKSS YOU HAV“ KIIKUMATISftf.
If you have, the wonderlul fCLKfn*liO
PLATF8 will OHIO Rhcumatisni and all nerve
trouble without any inconvenience to wearer.
They are a POSITIVK CUR
WITHOUT
DRUGS* 'They have cured thousands and will
cure you. 'liiev are e.ulorsed by the leading
physicians of the country. By sending 6O0 we
mailaset postnuid.‘ ...............
KI.KCTKG RHKU*
will..............................
MATiC CO., 1831 and 18 *3 Chestnut 8t..
Fhllaclelphla, Pa.

NURSFRY SALESMEN
Wanted. Indnet'inents uneqnalrtl. Our Nurs

ericH are right hero at lioine. The ilema id is for
Hardy Slock (imwii in Bleak New England.
ft'riU at OHft. WHITING NURSKKY CO.,
<v2in
457 lllun lilll Avenne, Boston.
KICNNKRKO COUNTV.—In Probate Court, held
at .-XUKUStu, on thu fourth Monday of December,
IHllT,
CHARLES F. JOHNSON, administrator on
the estete ot
FANNIE M.
late of Winslow in salil
(^mnty, deceased, having presented his lirst and
tliml account of administralion of said estate for
allowauee:
Ordkukd, I'liat notice lliereof bo given three
weeks successively, prior to tlie fourth Monday
fif.lanuary next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, tlmt all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court then to
behold at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the same should n »t be allowed,
(LT. STEVENS. Judge,
Attest. W. A. NEWCO.MB, Keclsior.
Tlw3.'{
KENNEBEC COLINTV. -In Probate Court, u
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of December
1897.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
HATTIE A. COFFIN, late of Waterville. in
said County, deceased, having been presented for
probate:
OuDKUKD, That noUce thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of Januaiy next, in the Waterville Mall, a newspH|>er printed in Waterville, that all persons
Interested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show oause, if any,
wby the said instrument should not he provetl,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
(L T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attkst: W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w33
for men and
wonieii
)r
boys A girls.
We
want
Agents In
Every Town, in the U. 8. and Canaua. We are
now distributing iM100,4HNk In Premiums,
Prizes and Cash. We give Bicycles, Camerus.
Gold Watches, Guns, Pianos, OrgiiUH. Desks or
Dollars fora
. few
.............................
hours work. _’crmam*nl
Pcrmn
em
ployment if ^ou want it Now Is the time. A
lOe MagHzine and 1
Premium List FREE |
by nddresKliig Cueam
Pun. Cu.i Belfast, Mu.

BIGWAGES

Make for flake,
Quality for Quality.

FOR YOU

PILES ROB’T M. READ.
(M. 1)., liarvuril, 1870.)

We are perfectly willing to abide by the result.
We take a great deal of pains in selecting our
goods, we believe in the old adage “goods well
bought are half sold.” We carry all grades of
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.

0. S. Dolloff

&

Co.,

46 Main Street.

I
I
I
I

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

Ilundredsof children have worms, but their parents doctor them for|
nearly everythin); else. I'he best Worm Kemedy made, and likewise!
the best Keiuedy lot all the com|>Iaiuts of childrcu, such as Feverisbness, Cosliveness, Indigestion, .-our biomoeb, etc., Is

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In £ffeot November 14, 1897.
Pamukmukr ‘inAiNl le*T,

W*ter?iIIe itatiOD.

Oolnff Bait.
7.45 *.in., ilnlljr, for Bangor, week <i*T, for
.............. ..............................
~iTo
Biickiii)ort, Cllawortb,
and Bar Harbor, Old
Town,
Vaiiceboro, Arooetook County, St. John, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Doe, not run beyond Ban
gor on Siinilayd.
5.80 *. m. for Skowbegan. dally, except Monlav. fmlxetU.
e.OO a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter. Dover
A Koxeriift, Moceheatl Lake, Bangor and 'local
■tatlon.,
tt.ao a.m., (mtx<*d> for Bangor and way atationa
0.55 n. m., for Fatrtteld and Skowhegnn.
___ _________
DgO
B.55
a. m., fur Belfad and Bangor.
1.53 p. m'., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Buokiiki Town,
“
. Oounty,'Vaneeboro,
_
. gorl. old
Arqo,took
Stephen, and St. John
4.80 p. m.. lor Bo laat, Dover, Foxeroft,
lluoeelie.'' Lake sangor. Old Town and Mattawamk Age
'
k-iVO p, nn..fnr Pairtteld and Skowbegan.
0.57 *. m., .and 3.85 p. m., Sundaya only, lor
Bangor.
Uolng W*at.
5.50 a. m., for Bath, Roekland, Portland ana
Koeton, Wbite Mountain,, Montreal, Quebec and
Obieavo.
8.30 *. m,. for Oakland.
0.18*. ui., for <>akland. Parmlngton, Philll|i,>
MecIiHiiie Palle, ItumfoM FalU, Bond,,Lewltton,
Danville dune, and Portland.
9.15 a. in., daily, for AngiiAta, Lewiiton, Port
land and Boeton, with Parlor Car lor Boeton,
ooniieetiug at Portland week daye for Fabyana,
.Montreal and Toronto.
10.30 a. m., Sundays only for Portland and
Boeton,
8.50 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meohanlo
Falls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
8.58 p. 111., for Augusta. Oardliier, Bath, Port
laud and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston,
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
tO.08 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullmkn sleeping oar
dally, for Boston, including Sundays.
1.10 *. m., daily, except Mouda], for Portlana
and Boston.
Dally exourslons for Falrneld, 15 oents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, |1,00 round trip.
....................................
iT r*
OKO.
F. KVANS, OenT
Mauagor.
F. K. BOOTHBY, Qen. Pass. A Ticket Agent.
Portland. Nov. 10. 1897.

FOR BOSTON!
WINTER SERVICE.

STEAMER

LINCOLN
lonvcB Ratii Monday
liiid Thursday ovonings
at G o'clock for Rustou.
Returning, will leave Hoston TucBiUyn and Frl*
daya at G I*. M. for Rath, Roothlmy aud WlacMset.
Fare between Rath and Roston, SLGO each way#
Faro belw'eeii Roothhay and WIscasset nud
Boston, $1.25 each way.
PassengerH coming from up river towns on late
afternoon traUiH can eonneot with steamer at
Ratli, and returning arrive in season to conneot
with early morning trains.
G. O. Grcenloaf, Agent, Halit.
K. A. Lewis, Agent, Ruothbay.
W. R. Heal. Agent, WIsciisset.
rIA8. I*. DRAKE, Pros.

lYiEiiUEoe
DonWe Dsily Seryice Siilays luclniled
THE NKW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMEK8

“Bay State” and “Portland”
aUerimtoly leave Fhankli.v Whauk, Portland
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season for
ominections.w i.b earlleBlJraiiisfor points beyond

The legan Tremont
leaves J'ortland ovo'y morning at 0 o'clock af
fording opportuii'ty for a

Delighttul Day Trip
every day in the week. Kettiruliig atesmurt
leave Boston every-evening at 7 *nd 8 p. in.
F. LISCOMB, Uen. Agt.

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Triuiioiit Street, Boston.

Send for Pamphlet. { CuniultatluDs free.
OfHce Hours:
llto4oVhH:k. Sundays CID I
and HoUdayu excepted.

III

M
H

|k.l.P.A.N.S

Packed Without OlaM.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS*
Thisnieclal form of lUpansTabulee Is prepared
from tlio original prescription, but more eooaom*
ioally pat up for the purpose of meeting tho
universal modem demand for a low price.
UIUECTIONB.—Take one at meal or bod
time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow It
whole, with or without a mouthful of water.

matter, one wUl do you g(^. One gives relief—
a curejwlll meult irdirections aro followed.
The flvo<»nt pacl_____
are not yet to be had of
ibable fthat‘ aJmoot
'
all dealonk although It U probable
any druggut will obtain a supply when requestod
by aousiomortodoBot hutmany case a dnglu
carton, oontalningten tabules, will be sent, post
age paid, to any address forflvo oenU in stamps,
forwarded to the lUpans Cbemloal Co.. No. 10
gprooe Ht.. New York. Until tho goods are tboi-»
oughlyintroduced totbetrade.agentaanifpod*
dlers will be supplied ot a price which will allow
them a fair margin of profit, vis. 11 dosen oartons fortO oents—by man centa U dosen (ill
oartons) for $4.39—1^ mall for ti.Bl. 6 irroas (7S0
oartona) for gtojia. £6 groas $.000 catena) for
•100. Cash with the oraer in every caae, and
freight or express chargee at the buyer's cost.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADC manni
Dcsiqns
COPVRIOHTB Ac.
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
may
... ascertain
.
--------a— free
—he“------------quickly
our
opinion
whether nn
Invention Is probably patentable. Cotiiniunlca*
tlons strictly coiiddeiitlai. Handbook on Patents
sent free, t/ldost
agency fur securing patents,
<)ld<
"fttents taken through Munu
Patents
____ _
& Co.
_ receive
$pfcial notiett without charge. In the

Scieniiftc Jlinerican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I*arveat ciroulatlon of any sclohtiflo journal. Terms, $3 »
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

Q,3eiBro.dw.y.

New York

Branch Office,), 625 F St., Washington, D. a

TRUE’S Pin Worm ELIXIR

Its eflicacy In such troubles—and likewise for all stomach troubles of adulta
—has tievt-r iK’i'ti equalled. It bas beeu a household rrinedr for *
^
I*urely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 rent*. Ask your I
Drug'jlNt for It.
jp. tRUK A- CO., Anburn, Me.
I'ook nn “rhlldri'n'’ !)«•> to mothfrit.

Fur Tapt- Worm «« huTP • ktwclal treatment.

for book.

Bought Everything Yet
That you are going to buy for footv/ear,?
If not it will pay you to come down and
look over our stock of slippers for men and
women. , We have a fine line ranging in
price from 50 cents to $1.50. If you want
something that is useful as well as orna
mental you can get suited from our stock
of Furnishing Goods. We have anything
you want in men’s collars, cuffs, neckties,
handkerchiefs, gloves, etc., at lowest prices,

RENY & MARSHALL.

TO THE HOUSEWIFE.

I It

Will
Pay You I

Orders For

.
TO 8CE thtt your buret of flour
li itoiiclted like thie one.

. there lino reaeon why you should not
uie rt| ind lot your next order bo

Engraved Work
BBSTi

T-A-KEISr JSl.T

THE MAIL OFFICE
>§ will mak, BETTER
^ BREAD udm.r.«f
It thin uy othir

n«,.

Don’t You
Think SO

Yourself? I

.,

.^

‘

LODGE BILL PASSED.
Measure to Exclude Undesirable Class
ct Ir.^nlgranis.
PERSONS ERCr.l

^

\i':\

'J

'

''

^

' '■ ' ^

J. PEAVY A BROS
th:e> o:ive>=f*rioe> oIvOThikrss.

CUBA EXEMPT.

Senator ,|Tanna Appears and
Takes Oath of Office.

"Washington, Jan. 18.—Tin-features ol
yes.erday’s proceedings In the senate
were the speech deliver, d by Senator
"W'olcott of Colorado", chairman of the bi
metallic coninil. slon, upon the negotia
tions of the committee with Kurepean
countries relative to Imtei national bi
metallism, and the passage of the Lodge
bill restr.ctlng Imm.giat.on Inai the
United Slates.
Among the spectators In the dip
lomatic ga.lery were the Austiia.i min
ister, the i'rench consul gtiieiol, the
ladies of the British embassy, and Mrs.
Wokolt, wile of the Cu.oiado sena or.
Quite unexpectedly Senator i.aniia apjieaied at ine opening oi me session.
Mr. horaaer presented Mr. Hanna’s
creilenLlai.s lor the remainder of Mr.
Sherman's term, which will expire March
4, ISJJ.
Mr. lioiaKer eseoited his col
league to the desk, where Vice Bies.dent
Hobart auministered the oath of oiAce
to Mr, Haiiiio.
At the conclusion of the morning busi
ness Mr. "Woicott began h.a address. He
was in tine voice and commanded the
earnest at.entlon of his auditors. 1’he
address consumed an hour and 15 mlnvites, and duiing tiiat time not a senator
left the chamber. At,'the conclusion of
the speech Mr. Wolcott was surrounded
by his Republican colleagues, who ten
dered congratulations.
At the conclusion of Mr. Wolcott’s
fipeach the Im ilgiatlon bill was taken
up and discussed uiitll 3 o’clock. An
amendment offered by Mr. Spooner of
"Wisconsin, providing that the ability
on the i>art of the immigrant either to
read or write should be accepted as a
sufficient lest of his literacy, was adopt
ed by a vole of 42 to 22. AnoitUer amend
ment by Mr. Spooner, providing that
the membons of the family accompany
ing an immigrant rejected under tlu'
conditions of the bill sliould be reiunied
to the country from whence they came
by the steamship company, was a.so
odopLed.
Otlier efforts were made to
amend the measure. Imt failed.
Tlie
bill was then passed by a vote of 45 to 28.
The bill provides that all immigrants
physically capable and over 15 years of
age shall be able to read or write Llie
English language or some other lan
guage; but a person not able to read or
write, ivlio Is over 60 yeans of age, and
who is a parerit or grandparent of a
qualified Immigrant over 21 years old,
end capable of supporting such a parent
^r grandparent, may accoiniiany the
Immigrant, or the parent or grandparent
may be sent for and come to join the
family of the child or grandchild over 21
years of age, qualified under the law;
and a wife or minor child not able to
write may accompany or be sent for
anti come to join the husband or parent
who Is qualiffed.
The act., does not apply to' persons
coming to the United States from Cuba
during the present disoiders there who
have heretofore been Inhabitants of the
laland.
Yesterday was District of Columbia
day In the house, but only three hills of
local Inijicriance were passed. Tlie re
mainder of the session was devoted to
further consideration of the army ap
propriation bill. The debate was par
ticularly notable for a vigorous speech
by Mr. McClellan of New York, a son of
General George B. McClellan, attacking
the present army organization as obso
lete and inefficient. He asserted that
we were unprepared for war should a
crisis coipe. and contended for modern
methods In organization, equipment and
supplies, which would enable the United
States to meet no
LATEbi. i c.wM CUBA,

"Washington, Jam. 18.-:-The state de
partment heard from Consul General
Xice about the usual closing hour yester
day afternoon and gave out the following
Statement as a summary of his cable
gram:
Consul General Lee wires the depart
ment of state that the delay in the de
livery of supplies brought by the Cpnche
a week ago was due to the disturbance
of the past few days in Havana. The
Vlllcencla, carrying supplies from Phila
delphia, only arrived today, and there
Will be no delay In the delivery of her
supplies, and he thinks that there will be
no difficulty hereafter In landing sup
plies. He reports mattei4 quiet at 2:16
o'clock today.
FOR USE IN THE NORTH.
Washington, Jan, 18,—A telegram ^’ss
received at the war department yester
day from Dr. Jackson at 'IVondhJam,
Norway, stating tbat Mr. KJelmann was
on his way from the Interior with 600 fine
reindeer which he had purchased, to
gether with a suitable nunftier of sleds
and drivers. The deer have all been de
horned so that they may be safely
Ibipped.

Mid-winter Clearance Sale.
A Great Money Saving Sale.
Discriminating buyers pleased with the bargains offered. Read our prices. Remember these
are only a few quotations fro.u onr vast stock, many other equally as great bargains in all our
departments. Take advantage off a large selection now, although this sale will last until our
present stock is entirely closed out.

Boy’s Clothing.

Men’s Clothing.
Men’s heavy black Beaver Overcoats,
strong and warm, marked down from
f5.00 and $6.00,

.95

Fine Beaver Overcoats, black and blue
colors, former price $8.00,

5.95

Heavy all wool Kersey and Beaver Over
coats, all colors, former price $12.00,

7.95

Handsome Beaver Overcoats, former price
$10.00,

6.95

All the leading fabrics in $15 and $16
Overcoats, all colors, made and trimmed
in tlie best manner.

11.95

Ulsters equally as low.
Men’s Reefers in bine Chinchilla, black
and grey Frieze with velvet, storm or
plain collars, former prices $5 and $6,

2.98

Men’s fine Chinchilla Reefers, former
price $8.00,

5.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $5 and $6,

3.95
4.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $7 and $8,
Men’s Suits, former prices $8 and $9,
Men’s Suits former price $10.00,

5.95
6.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $13.50 and
$15.00,

9.95

Men’s Suits, former prices $15.00 and
$16.00,

10.95

Men’s heavy Pants, former prices $1.00
, and $1.25.

79c

Men’s Pants in Kerseys, Cheviots and Cassimcrcs, a number of small lots, all sizes,
former prices $1.50 and $2.00,

98c

Men’s Pants, former prices $1.75 and $2,

1.19

Men’s Pants, $1.49, 1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49,
marked down from $2.0O, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50; 4.00,
5.00 and 6.00.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $1,

Y9c

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $1.50

IJQ

Men’s Cardigan Jackets, former price $2,
Men’s Canvas Coats, blanket lined,
Men’s Canvas Coats, extra heavy blanket
lined, former prices, $1-50 and 2.00,

1,58

79c
1. 19

Children’s Overcoats, with deep capes, .. qq
nicely braided, former prices $2.50 and $3, 1. Jo
Children’s fine all-wool Overcoats, made
3.49
and trimmed first class,' former price $5,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 4 to 15 years, former prices
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00 and 6.00, now
$1.98, 2.49, 2.98 and 3.49.
Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 15 years,
29c
former price 50c,
Small lot Boys’ Pants, former price 25c,
14c
Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 16 years,
39c
former price 75c,
Boys’ fine all-wool Knee Pants, ages 4 to
49c
16 years, former price $1,
Boj's’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to 10
69c
years, former price $1.50,
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits, ages 4 to'16
1.19
years, former prices $1.50 and -$2.00,
Bovs’ Knee Pants Suits, former prices $2.50, 3.00,
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 and 6.00, now $1.49, 1.98, 2.49 and
2.98.
Vestcc Suits, very popular for boys
from 4 to 8 years of age, former
prices •$4.00 and $5.00
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, former
1.59
price $2.00,
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, nobby
1.98
rough Chincbilla, former price $2.50,
Boys’s Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
mer price $5.00.
3-49
Boys’ Reefers, ages 4 to 15 years, for
3-98
mer prices $5.00 and $6.00,
Reefers to fit Boys from 16 to 19 years equally
as low.
Boys’ flannel Blouses, former prices, 50c
38c
and 75c,
Boys’ fine all wool flannel Blouses, bine,
grey, wine, green and tan shades, former
49c
prices $1.00,1.25 and 1.50,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
8.49
price $5.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, for
3.98
mer prices, $5.00 and $6.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
5.95
price $8.00,
Boys’ Ulsters, ages 15 to 19 years, former
6.95
price $10,
Boys’ Long Pant Saits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $5.00 and $6.00.
3*95

3 49

'

A small lot Boys’ Long Pants Suits,
former price $5,

2.98

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $7 and $8,

4.96

Boys’ Long Pants Suits, ages 14 to 19
years, former prices $9 and $10,

6-95

Furnishing Goods.,
Men’s Underwear, in fleece lined, also
fancy colors, former price 5oc
Men’s Underwear, in all wool red, camel’s
hair, white wool, etc., former priee $1.00,
Men’s Blue Ribbed Wool Underwear,
former price $1.00,
Boys’ winter weight 25c Underwear,
marked down to
,
Wright’s Health Underwear, Boys’ sizes,
regular price 50c,
Fancy Shirts, worth 50c and 75c,

33^
7 9^
^
69C
^q
lUC
q—
OiC

42c

The popular International fancy Shirts,'
sold everywhere for-$1.00,

79^

Heavy Jersey Shirts, Men’s and Boys’
siz^s, formerly 50c and 75c,

39c

Heavy Flannel Night Shirts, regular
prices 50c and 75c,
Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 25c,
■ Men’s and Boys’ Gloves and Mittens,
former price 50c,
Men’s Gloves and Mittens, former price

I 9C

$1.00,

79c

Men’s Gloves and Mittens, former price
$1.50,

I. I 9

39^

39c

Hats and Caps.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former price 25c
and 50c,
1 9C
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, former prices 50c
and 75c,
39^
Men’s fine Kersey Gaps, raw edged, with
neck and ear protectors, formerly $1,
49^
Men’s fine Beaver and Kersey Caps, all
styles, former price $1,
79c
Men’s stiff Hats, former prices$1 and 1.25, 4:OC
Men’s stiff and soft Hats, former prices
$1.50 and 2.00,
Men’s stiff Hats, former price .50 & 8.00,

98c

1.98

Fur Coats marked down regardless of cost.

All are cordially invited to examine our stock.

No trouble to show soods.

&
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BRIEF MENTION.
The urgent deflclency bill was reported
yesterday. The most Important amend
ments added were for the Nicaraguan
■canal commission, 1100,000, and for the
geological and topographical commis
sions in Alaska, $20,000.
The house committee on Indian affairs
restored the salaries of the members of
the Dawes commission to'$6000 ih tm*
Indian appropriation bill, but refused to
put the number of commissioners back
to five, from the three provided for In
' the reducUon.
In the house, Mr. Williams ot Missis
sippi Introduced a resolution requesting
the secretary of state to send to tih*
bouse reports by Consul General Les
and other reports concerning the exe
cution o< Coipnel Ruiz by the Cubein
military authorities.
The Curtis bill for the rec'rgantzatlon
ot Indian Territory wHh the changes
made in Joint sessions of the Indian poninilttee was Introduced In the hotws by
Curtis ot Kansss.
•

VASSALBORO.
The publlo inetallatlon ot offloers of
Kennebeo lodgQ, Jlp., ISl. I O. O. F., of
"Vaeealboro oocarred Jan. 4 and was oonduoted by Bro. 8. P. Falker D. D. G. M.,
of Pino Tree lodge, No. 80, assisted by P.
U. M. MoQorrlU ot Pine Tree lodge No.
80 also by Bros. P. G. B. G. Jeokson as
G. Warden, F. G. B. 8. Uolbath at G.
Seo. and Bro. P. G. W. JB. Oroeby as G.
Treae. ot Kennebeo Lodge No. ISl. The
following brother! Were Inet^Ued: B. W.
Downer, N.G.; L. A. Gilbert V; G. :R. M.
Danbam, Seo.: P. B. Lanoaeter, Treat.;
W. B. Oroeby, B. S. of N. Q.; R.W.Plttt,
L. B. of N. O.; 9. O. Drammond, R. 8.
of V. G. i B. 8. Uolbatb, L. 8. of V. G.;
Will Lyons, War.; Uenlel Oonray, Oon.;
G. A. Woods, R. 8. 8.: Jamss Oarnege,
L. 8. 8.: O. 8. PstklDs, Ohap.; B. G.
JaoksoD, O. Q.; Howard MoQollleD, I.
G. After Uta InslallaUoo a eailper was

eerved and then a soolal danne.
Frank Seabnry returned from Mass,
to visit at the home of hie mother, Mrs.
Seabnry.
Mrs. M. A. Brown has been ill for the
last two weeks with the grip but is Improving now.
liVFB’S A BUROICN—Tf the etohisoh Is not
right. Is there NeuseH? Is there Ueiistipattoii?
Is the Tongue Coated? .Ire you Light Headed?
Do you have S'ok Ueadauhes? Any and all ot
these denote Stoinaoh and Liver Disorder. Dr.
Agnew's Liver Pills aot quiokly and win cure
must stubborn end ohronto oases. 40 in a vial
tor 10 oents.—08
Bold bv Aldeii ft Deehan and P. H. Platsted.
WATICBTILLB HIGH SCHOOL.

sink Into deoav wblob befell the nations
of antiquity?” aff., B. Gallert, neg., A.
"Vuse; judges, prtnolpal ot high sohool
and rupetlntendent of sohoiils; eeoond
question, "Does bepplness or misery pre
ponderate In llCh,” aff., Misses Lindsay
and Lakin, neg., Misses Galleit and
Gaskin; Judges, Mr. Light, Miss Mat
thews and Miss Bunker; piano soleotlon.
Miss DInsmore.
The date of * the soolable has been
changed from January 88 to Febrnary 8
■Inoo the leoinre ot Mr. Harper oomes on
the evening ot January 98 and a number
would like to atteod both entertainments.
Poor fJoburn, we pity yon, yoa have
ooDsiderable to attend to. Bjil don’t
orow before your ohlokene am batched.

The debate wblob was to have been
held last Friday evening has been poelponed to next Friday evening, Jan. 91.
Dlsassee often lork In the blood before
The programme for the debate Feb: 4, tbsy openly manlfeet themeelves. Tbei^
Is as follows: Plano aeleotion, Miss
Devlaa; Banjo keleotlon, Miss Rodlok: fore keep the blood pore with Hood’s BsirQaeaUon, “Is It likely that England will sapsrllls.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

Mrs. A. Fonnoa Wheeler the Central Fig
ure ot a Happy Ocaalon.
Mrs. A. Faunoa Wheeler of 8 Mellon
street, Cambfidge, celebrated her 80th
birthday anniversary Mondsy afternoon
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. O. H.
Smith. Mrs. Wheeler received her callers
ihroaghout the afternoon, and she. was as
gay and smiling as many of her gnests,
who called to extend" their good wiehes.
Hra. Wheeler wee b6rn in Waterville..
Her bntband died in 1810 In Oalifornle.
She has one biotber living, George B.
Fannoe of Roxbnry.
Mn. Wheeler wag Msleled in xeoeivlng
her tHende by her daughter, Mrs. Smith,
and her four grand-daughiera, the Misses
Smith, two of the young ladles beina aiadants At Welleeley ooltege. She was the

recipient of maoy gifts of love, and lloral
tributes.

2

THE BEST
ON EARTH ^

r Is the remark frequently made by those.

^

who nave used

y

► HOP PLASTERS i
M Rheumatism,

^
m

r

m

^
m

^

Neuralgia,
Lumbago,
Sciatica.
and all pains
In Back,
Chest, or
Side.

Sore sad
Stiff
Muscles,
P.eurisy,
Bronchitis*

